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MEN'

The first annual Henry I. Siegel Day proved to be
the great community undertaking that it was heralded
to be. With George Cloys of Union City representing the
Governor of Tennessee Buford Ellington and personal
greetings read from Governor Bert T. Combs of Kentucky, a score of other dignitaries extended greetings
and best wishes to the Siegel family for the contribution
the garment industry has made to Fulton and South Fulton. But more than that! It was a day of fun and relaxa,
tion for the management, employees and merchants of
the twin cities.
Talent from the Siegel factories, from Radio Station
WFUL and from Bruceton, Tenn. entertained the guests
all afternoon. Radio Station WFUL broadcast the entire
af+Prno n s act:vi ties and Station ManagPr Mrs. Paul
Westpheling was assisted in presenting the talent and
gu:.
,
,sts by Mrs. Hendon Wright and Mrs. Nelson Tripp.
Here you see pictured some of the fun and merriment at the giant picnic held under a huge tent on the
grounds of the Siegel Factory in South Fulton.
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Jo Westpheling succeeds not at
all, not even one twist.

Paul Westpheling
mm friendly Daisy.
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Generous Sam
Presents Food
To Nursing Homes
Sam Siegel, whose kindness and
generosity to area citizens has become one of the best kept secrets
of his staff and employees, gets
something of a "double cross" from
the News editors today.
Last Saturday when Sam's
guests had eaten their fill of barbecued pork and mutton, barbecued chicken, ham, slaw, fresh tomatoes and all the trimmings he
wanted to share his happiness with
some people who could not attend
the party.
So, the News editors, laden with
boxes of all those delicious viands
made the rounds of several nursing homes in the area until the
wee hours Saturday and presented
Sunday dinners to many elderly
people in the twin cities.
Sam wanted to, but the News
is not permitting this to be a top
secret this time.
PICK UP!
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's Social Service Center
will be in Fulton on Tuesday,
September 5, 1961. Pick-up service
may be had by calling the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce office at
43.
GRANTED!
Herbert Patton, 1961 graduate
of Fulton High School, has been
awarded a basketball scholarship
to Kentucky State College in
Frankfort, Kentucky. The grant
covers board, room and fees during the school year 1961-62.
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The Federal /minimum wage
all employees employed in enterprises already covered by the Wage
and Hour law will be increased
from $1.00 per hour to $1.15 per
hour effective September 3, 1961.
This applies to employees of enterprises which ;ire engaged in interstate commence or in the production of goods for interstate
From the evils of fire and all commerce, except those who are
specifically exempt. The minimum
calamity.
Teach me tic use my car for others hourly rate will be further increased to $1.25 ef.• etre, s.
need;
_
Nor miss through love of undue ber 3, 1963.
speed
The beauty of the woriel; that thus
I may
With joy and courtes: go on my
way.

ertnne requirements for
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Overtime pay of at least e.ne and
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Steamer Avalon To Come Chugging;
Into Hickman To Cruise Sept. 6th

Shades of Huckleberry Finn!
Here comes the River Steamer
Avalon and it is heading right for
Hickman, Kentucky! This big
four-deck, semi-glass
enclosed
steamer—the only one that travels
sevgn rivers—will pull into Hickman on Wednesday, September 6
and will be there for one day under the sponsirship of the Hickman
Jaycees.
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Note Book
We hope that most of you had
the opportunity last Saturday to
either attend in person or listen
on radio the events of the highly
successful picnic at the Henry I.
Siegel company. You lmow that
the Siegel fancily -taged the event
to honor their employees and the
merchants in the twin cities and
I can say without fear of contradiction that it was a wonderful affair and one that created an untold amount of goodwill not only
for the Siegel Company, but also
for the merchants of the twin
cities who are the beneficiaries of
the huge payroll expended by this
firm every two weeks.
It was the first time, ta my
knowledge, that such a community
affair has been staged in the twin
cities with a' single employee as
the host and I'm here to say that
the occasion on Saturday should
be the first of many such events
to be planned in the future. In
fact as I stood there, so many
times before the microphone and
looked out into the audience and
saw so many wonderful people enjoying themselves, I thought that
the twin city area would make
(Continued on Page Five)
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The fun Will begin with an after-schoOl cruise from 4:00 till
6:00 p. m. Coupons will be given
out in school entitling the children and their parents and teachers to be admitted for only $.60.
The regular admission price is
$.75 and $1.50.

The famous Moonlight Excursion will get under 'way at 9:00
p. m. Advance tickets may be
With a capacity of 1370 passen- bought at several locations
in
gers, the big ship is heated in the Hickman and Fulton.
winter and air-conditioned in the
Now what better way is there to
summer. Other features include a
spacious Ballroom Deck, seven, view the beauty of our own Mispiece orchestra, tables and chairs sissippi River than from the deck
and a wide variety of refresh- of a Sternwheeler that is authentic
from her giant paddlewheel on up
ments.
to her twin smoke stacks and
three-toned whistle.

Grabill Elected
To Presidency
Of Ferry-Morse
Rex. W. Grabill, prominent in
the Ferry-Morse Seed Company
for several years, has been elected
to the presidency of the firm. He
will have offices in Mountain
View, California. Grabill has served as general manager of the
packet division in Fulton since
early last summer.
He was recently named director
of the new Garden Products division in Mountain View and has
been dividing his time between
the local plant and the Mountain
View headquarters since June.
Gfab,ill, his wife, Gloria, and
their son, Gordon, moved Tuesday
to their new home in California.
For the past year, they have made
their home on Hillcrest Avenue in
Country Club Courts.

The Act
rnent of efuldr:
age in covered mcc..
years as the minimunc age for
work in occupations designated
hazardous by the Secretary of Labor.

Fulton To Host
Three-Day Play
In 1962 Season

The FUR,
Ii COUntry Club
the host to a three-day medal play
tournament in 1962, it was .announced this week by the TriState Golf Association. The three
day tourney will replace the old
five-day tournament, which had
Don't miss this exciting journey
been held in the past.
Into the River life of by-gone
days. Be in Hickman September 6
Other action taken al the meetand bring the whole family—chil- ing included a
decision to change
dren under five ride free!
team play, dates from Fridays
to
Mondays and to drop the club
dues
of ten dollars. Each member
will
be required to pay a one
dollar
Association fee and a fee of four
dollars will be charged for each
tournament.

Combs Names
Five Countians
To Colonelcies

jiepresenting Fuhmi
it the
meeting were Mrs. 131.11'efl Rogers,
vice president of the
Association
and Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
1962
Govamor Bert T. Combs today
Golf Chairman.
name! five Alton Countians as
Ken.tacky .Colonels. Honored by
the coovernormare Wendell Holley
IIE'S A MARINE!
and Major General Prather of
Pet Joseph M. Bennett. son of
Hickman. 0. G. Howell of Crutchfield and former Navy Command- Mrs. Lucy Day Bennett. recently
er and Mrs. William McMahan of volunteered for service in the
U. S. Marine Corps and is presRolling Hills California.
Mrs. MaMahan is the former ently at Parris Island, SouthSar,
Geraldine Thompson of Fulton olina.
and was a welcome visitor here
recently.
Fulton Is on the move!

'Between -The-Rivers'Noted For Iron,Moonshine In By-Gone Days

•
David Wiley pantomines
music and s ords a-plenty,

Year!. !rade

Minimum Wage Increase Goes Into Effect
September 3;New Rate h $1.15 rpm- -

With the long Labor Day holiday to be celebrated this week-end and with our beloved youngsters
scampering off to the schools all over the Nation, we
think that death might stalk the highways less if
we daily re-cited the Driver's Prayer. Clip this for
your wallet, or paste it on the sun-visor of your
automobile, but wherever you keep it, let's ask that
the Almighty Father give each of us the courage
and the vision each day to consider the lives of
others as we sit behind the wheels of an automobile.
Here's the Prayer:
Grant me 0 Sacred Heart a Steady
hand and watchful eye.
That no one shall be hurt as' I
pass by.
Thou gayest life, I pray no act of
mine
May take away or mar that gift of
Thine.
Shelter those, dear Lord, who bear
me company,

Sam Siegel has a little luck with
Bob White (right) welcomes
hoop, but not much,
guests to a happy time

Single Copy, 10c

Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky. Thursday, August 31, 1961

The Driver's Prayer

Deanie Vaughn swings hoola- Gladys and Sam Siegel have fan
hoop with greatest of ease,
with their guests.

DARRELL IAWREN(T.

(Because of the wide interest in
Zeke and Daisy "roll 'ern in the the recent meetings of Kentucky,
aisles" with comedy.
Tennessee and federal officials to
discuss the proposed
national
recreation area in the Kentucky
Lake-Barkley Lake vicinity, State
Newsman, Dwain McIntosh, delved into the history of the area
and came up with the following
feature article, which will be continued in next week's paper.)

MOLLY WALKER & PIANO

By Dwain McIntosh
When farmers faltered and some
failed in the rugged, thin-soiled
land "Between-the-Rivers" during
days of prohibition, many farmers
turned to riskier but more profitable pursuits—making moonshine
whiskey.
Tangled growths of underbrush,
dense and dark under virgin
stands of giant oak and hickory,

provided necessary cover for illicit stills that sprang up in the
Western
Kentucky wilderness.
People in the area between the
Tennessee and Cumberland rivers
plied their new-found trade with
such pride and daring that their
bootleg booze was soon labeled as
"the best in the world."
And a reputation that has stuck
down through the years was born.
Moonshiners on the long, green
stretch of land that separated the
rivers saw no "wrong" in brewing
and peddling their wares. They
contended that it was their corn,
they had raised it and they could
do with it as they pleased—whether selling it by the bushel or by
the gallon.
Of course axe-wielding Federal
agents didn't follow that line of
logic. They smashed hundreds of

stills and made arrests that led, to
prison terms for many. The whiskey-makers were not easily discouraged, however, for they still
had that reputation to uphold, not
to mention a chance for quick
money. Some bootleggers served
as many as three or four terms in
Federal penitentiaries.
So, in their own independent
way, they contributed greatly to
the rich historical tradition of
Trigg and Lyon counties.
The past of the area holds other
interesting stories—the taming of
a wild frontier by settlers, the
boom and bust of a colorful pig
iron industry and transition to a
national wildlife refuge.
But time has played the leading
role. Few stills are producing
whiskey anymore; fires are dead
and ashes cold in the ruins of

huge furnaces that once filled the
skies with boiling black smoke
and at night with the glow from
molten ore.
The Kentucky Woodlands Wildlife Refuge, which covers about
65,000 acres of the 140,000-acre
area, is about the only bright spot
in the present over-all picture between-the-rivers.
The rugged terrain and lack of
highways, railroads and community facilities within the area limit
its industrial potential. The soil is
poor; quality of timber does not
measure up to par for commercial
purposes. No minerals have been
found which can be exploited economically, and the whole area has
been sparsely developed.
But now the area, about 40 miles
long and from six to 12 miles wide,
is under consideration as a nation-

al recreation area. People of
the
area can look forward optimistically—tourism is the new hope.
A national recreation area
could
hardly be more ideally
situated.
Located between Kentucky
Lake
and what will be lower
Barkley
Lake when Barkley Dam
is completed, the area will have
about
300 miles of cove-studded
shoreline fronting on the two
reservoirs.
It will be easily accessible
by boat,
conventional highways and
the
new Interstate Highway
System.
and within 500 miles of 70
million
Americans.
Besides the wildlife refuge
already owned by the Federal
Government, the Tennessee Valley
Authority owns additional acreage
in
Kentucky. And the TVA, after
an
extensive study of the proposal,
Confinuea on Page Four
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Berlin Crisis Already Keenly Felt In Kentucky
All of Kentucky received a hard
jolt last weekend when Washington
suddenly announced that 2,900 Army
reservists—comprising the 100th Division—were being called to active
duty for at least a year and sent to
Fort Polk, Louisiana to activate that
Post as an Army training center.
The call to active duty affects
Division units in communities
throughout Kentucky, including Clinton, Mayfield, Murray and Paducah
here in the Purchase. Members of
these units are scattered throughout
the Purchase, and include a few here
in Fulton and immediate vicinity.
The impact of the impending
Berlin crisis will be felt keenly in
Kentucky, indeed, although Kentucky
is by no means the only State containing many Reservists and National
Guardsmen being called to duty.
It is no easy task to leave one's
job, home and family for duty in distant points, even though one signs up
for such duty in case of emergency—

There may be many severe hardships ahead for a lot of men and their
families if the Berlin -crisis worsens
and hundreds of thousands are called
to active duty to points far more distant that Fort Polk. But personal
hardships aside, most Reservists feel
that now is as good a time as any to
stand firm ground in the face of Communist threats and make them put up
or shut up. If we don't do it now we
are going to have to do it sooner or
later.

pose. It fits nicely.
Chandler was replying to the reporter's question as to whether or not
he (Chandler) was rooting for Mans
and Mantle to beat Babe Ruth's home
record of 60.
As he replied, he was "for the
young fellows coming along".
We are too; be it baseball, politics or what have you.

Your Neighbor Is Everybody
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
NM.

By Richard Madden OCD, Author
Madden's Life of Christ
Father
DI
Men are rarely what they seem.
rhey appear lighthearted, noisy, independent. They shout, laugh and
slap backs. They are actors. But often
In the deep corners of their souls,
,hey harbor tiny little bubbles of
2mptiness, a vaccum of loneliness that
cries to be filled.
Modern man is lonely because he
las loved himself too much. And this
jitter kink of love easily turns against
.tself. Only Cluistlike love, directed
outward, away from self can remedy- his. When Christ said, Love thy
Neighbor, He was not inflicting a
hardship on us; He was only giving
as the means for greater happiness.
He was laying out the way to a fuller
life. So if men have chosen to hate
Jthers, then they have, in fact, hated
,hem selves.
Day after day the same old story
-if injury and hatred, and the old
.vounds of a bleeding world are torn
)pen anew. In typical blindness we
'orget that when we destroy love in
)thers, we destroy it in ourselves. All
' hat is not love is death. Which is why
Christ commanded us to love. He
.vants to save us from ourselves.
What about our neighbor? He is
tot the man who lives next door. He
s every man. He is all sizes and naionalities and colors. He is the man
vho precedes you into the last parkng space. He is the man who puts the
-Jerking ticket under your windshield
viper. Your neighbor is everybody;
Ind although he is not necessarily to
leep. Well, just as we love ourselves,
le liked, he is to be loved.
And how

are you supposed to
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and hopes it never comes. Every remaining citizen of the Purchase
should pitch in and help these men
and their families during their coming periods of adjustment and re-adjustment; these men are shouldering
a burden that belongs just as much
to those of us who remain at home.
Certainly no one knows this better
than their fellow reservists who are
in other units than the 100th, and
whose call has not yet come.

Good Boy, Happy: Root For The Young Fellow!
"It would be a pretty sad circuritstance in this country if we didn't
root for new young fellows coming
along to do things better than the
men.of the past", Happy Chandler is
reported to have said to a reporter in
Washington DC recently.
Happy most likely would not
want this quotation applied to his
political aspirations, but we'd like to
ireserve his quotation for this pur-

STRICTLY BUSINESS

love him? The way you love yourself.
You make sure that you are well fed
and well watered three times a day.
You are certain that you get enough
that is the way we are to love our
neighbor.
If you think it is hard, you're
right. It is hard, but not too hard. Besides the only way, we can make
something of ourselves is by doing
hard things, because, when you examine it, the hard things are usually
the right things.
It is love that makes heroes and
heroines in our day. It is love that
promoted the 23-year-old airline stewardess to look for something heroic
to do with her life. It is love that
made her carry through her resolution, that sent her to a leper
colony in the filth of Korea, and then
made her write back,"A few months
ago I was bored serving cocktails on
airplanes to people with well-manicured finger nails; today I am happy
serving soup to people with no fingers." It is love that begets greatness,
and it is this kind of greatness that
begets the sheer joy of living.
W,e look around u1-in the world
and we find pain and suffering. But
God made this world. Why? Simple.
So that each one of us, by our love for
one another, by our charity and by
our dedication, might add our finest
touch to His great masterpiece.
PRAYER
Prayer is not eloquence but earnestness.
—Hannah More
Prayer, in its simplest definition
is merely a wish turned God-ward.
—Phillips Brooks
What we most need is the prayer
of fervent desire for growth in grace,
expressed in patience, meekness, love,
and good deeds.
—Mary Baker Eddy
Trouble and perplexity drive me
to prayer, and prayer drives away
perplexity and trouble.
—Phillip Melanchthor
If you would have God hear you
when you pray, you must hear Him
when He speaks.
—Thomas Benton Brooks
Let us be silent that we may hear
the whisper of God.
—Emerson

"What I had in mind was a full-width mirror!"

Turning Back The Clock-FROM THE FTLES:—
August 29, 1961
The South Fulton school will
open its 1941-42 school term on
Monday, September 1, with students going to register at 8:30
o'clock. A program will be presented Monday morning and classes will begin Tuesday.
Miss Inez Shelby, daughter of
Mrs. J. it. otictuy
left Monday for Washington D. C.,
where she has received a Civil
Service appointment in the War
Department. For the past few
years, Miss Shelby has been at the
Henry I. Siegel factory.
Football practice for Fulton High
School will begin Monday, September 1, coached by Herschel R.
Giles, and twelve lettermen will
be back from last year.
The lettermen include: Shelby
Davis, Robert Hart, Bobbie Merryman, Joe McAlister, Hugh Mac
McClellan, Dan McKenz:e, Loren
Nelms, Jack Snow, Lane Spence,
Jack Tosh, Earl Willey and Edward Willingham.
The first game of the season
will be with Martin here, on September 12.
The Glad Girls Sunday School

class of the First Baptist Church
held its annual picnic Monday evening on the Country Club lawn.
Those present were Mrs. J. C.
Almeda
Sugg, teacher, Miss
Brown, Miss Ira Sanford, Miss
Bonnie Ruth Ross, Mrs. Russell
Johnson, Mrs. William Scott, Mrs.
William Henry Edwards, Miss
Mable Caldwell, Mrs. James Holt,
17.6iothy Nell Brown, Miss
Micca McGee, Miss Sara Collins,
Miss Virginia Watt and Miss Lillian Stallins.
The Fulton schools, including
Fulton High School, Carr Institute
and Terry Norman, will open for
the fall term on Monday, September 8. Regular classes will not begin until Monday afternoon and a
teachers meeting will be held at
Terry Norman school at 9:00 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden
were host and hostess to their
semi-monthly bridge club Wednesday night at their home on
Green Street. Ten members were
present with two visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Houston.
Mrs. Frank Wiggins held high
score among the ladies and Gene
Speight was high for the gentlemen.

100 Years Ago This Week
ral review M TRH CIVIL WAR DAY-BY-DAY
,
An Histot
(mated.' I. ho m pubile•tion of exactly one hundred years ago; original
wording from ref,renees In the Library of Congress. Washington. Reporting
In the papers was usually very one-sided; al net to be fair In coverage and
Preserve a national b.f....
BY

WILLIAM

By William H. McHenry
Fifth week in August, 1861
The Civil War had become big
business by mid-summer of 1861.
A nation geared to peace had
found itself divided and plunged
into war. In the North, every
shipyard, iron mill, clothing factory, arms plants and boiler factory was busy turning out the materials of war. In the South, there
had been few such factories, but
the Confederate war effort, guided
by such men as Robert E. Lee, was
busy training men to make canteens, haversacks, and repair
rifles.
Every tinsmith, tanner, shoemaker, carpenter, blacksmith, tailor, gunsmith, saddler, miller and
such were coscripted to work for
the military. Powder mills were
beig built railway shops shops
were being expanded, and Lee was
asking for some system to the
Southern railroads which would
organize the freight and transport
services.
There had been many unemployed workers in the North. These
men either went into th army, or
they become factory workers. The
Shenandoah Valley, which was to
be the "Grainery of the South,"
had a labor shortage. During the
spring of 1861, the men had formed military companies and had
gone off to fight at Manassas. The
families left at home struggled to
harvest the wheat and cultivate
the corn. Virginia counties requested that their men be allowed
to come home long enough to plow
and plant for the next wheat crop.
Kentucky, during late August,
was still officially neutral. Kentuckians were in both armies, but
so far the state had managed to
keep both the Union and Confederate troops beyond the border.
However, it was just a matter of
time . . . everyone knew that
sooner or later one of the armies
would invade Kentucky.
Just South of the Kentucky line
in Tennessee where the Tennessee
River and the Cumberland Rivers
were only a few miles apart, the
Confederates were building Fts.

Information Booths Are Success
In Kentucky Cities; One Here Soon
In the very near future, Fulton
will have its own information
booth for tourists and local people
alike, located, probably, on Lake
Street near the railroad tracks.
The booth will be an old Illinois
Central caboose, donated to the
city by the IC company.
Several other Kentucky towns
have seen the need for an information booth. The story of one .of
these towns—Somerset—is given
below.
Somerset is reaping real advantages from the tourist information
center operated by the local chamber of commerce north of the city
on U. S. 27.
Instances of
tourists buying
clothing downtown or staying a
week because of the good fishing
are cited by Mrs. Harold Squier,
who operates the booth. She also
points out that new motels are
being constructed to accomodate
tourists.
Mrs. Squier quoted one businessman operating vacation cottages
near Somerset as saying a couple
staying there noticed a sale at a
local clothing store and made $80
worth of purchases. Another
couple staying at the same place,
bought $50 worth of clothing for
their 14-year-old daughter.
Mike Layman, chairman of the
Chamber's Tourist
Committee,
gave this rundown on benefits received locally:
1. The detailed information supplied tourists encourages them to
stay in Somerset area at facilities
in the price range they desire.
2. Tourists staying in an area
purchase clothing, food, gasoline,
etc.
3. Additional tourists bring on
new construction projects. Somerset now has two new motels under
construction.
4. The Chamber discovers what
nw facilities are needed by listening to requests of tourists.
Mrs. Squier, secretary-treasurer
of the Chamber, does regular work
for the organization while operating the booth. Thus the cost to the
Chamber for the booth is practically nil. When tourists stop to inquire about local facilities Mrs.
Squier is ready with the facts.
She has a three-page typed list
of accommodations
giving the
This amount was less
per man.

name, address and types of rooms
available. She then gives a rundown of additional recreational
facilities nearby.
"Tourists are in two classifications—Those who know what they
want to see and those who want
to know what they can see," Mrs.
Squier said. "We serve both as
best we can."
"We're trying very hard to build
our tourist business on repeaters—
persons who are so happy with us,
getting what they were promised
that they will come back again
and again," she said.
The Somerset formula could be
used throughout the state, Chamber officials there point out. They
have learned that tourists will
seldom stop inside a city to seek
travel information from local
persons but will stop at a clearlymarked roadside booth.
"We're proud to be an example
of what should be done to stretch
the tourist dollar grom one border
of Kentucky to th0 other," Tourist
Committee
Chairman
Layman
says, adding that the extra tourist
dollars are a big boost for the
Somerset economy.

Combs Proclaims
Seat Belt Week,
In Kentucky
Gov. Bert Combs has proclaimed Sept. 1-7 Seat Belt Week in
Kentucky.
The proclamation urged citizens
to work with the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs, the
National Safety Council, the
American Medical Association and
the Public Health Service in saving lives through the use of these
livesaving devices.
Careful studies have shown,
Combs noted ,that seat belts greatly reduce injury and death when
accidents occur. He said increased
traffic is resulting in an increasing number of traffic accidents
each year.
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During the four years of war
there were 120 men enrolled at
different times in the Warren
Rifles. 27 were killed in action,
and three died of other causes.
This shows a death-rate of 25 percent killed or died in service. Of
the wounded there is no record.
Usually during the Civil War
there were two wounded for each
man killed. That would mean that
for the Warren Rifles, at least fifty
men were wounded. And the
"Warren Rifles" was just a typical Civil War outfit . . . North or
South.
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Feed Your Hogs

BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration

IJ

A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Efficient Gain

Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ks.

len

H. MeRITIRT

Henry and Donaldson. Cumberland Gap was fortified by the
south, and Island No. 10 in the
Mississippi just at the northwestern corner of Tennessee. Union
forces were building up at Cairo,
in nearby Missouri, and across the
river from Paducah, in Kentucky.
Whoever grabbed Kentucky would
be assured of the Kentucky produce for the war effort . . . and
that would prove to be considerable.
Cairo, at the junction of the
Ohio and the Mississippi Rivers,
was considered by military men
to be "the most vital spot in the
nation" that summer of 1861. History was to prove the truth of
that prophecy.
A Confederate soldier, writing
home of his life in the army, said
"The Yankees have everything
just perfect. Guns, ammunition,
food, tents, haversacks, bayonets,
... everything is perfect, and they
furnish their men with the best . .
and we furnish ourself from thi
Yankees!"
North and South, the war was
beginning to come home to the
people. Every town, large or small,
tried to have its company enrolled
in the forces. Some units would
suffer little during the four years
of war, others would be almost
wiped out in a single charge. Most
companies enlisted for the war and
found its ranks reduced month by
month, to be increased now and
then by enlistment, and to finally
end the war with few of the original men left to win or lose.
During the present Civil War
Centenniel, one of the reactivated
units is the "Warren Rifles" of
Front Royal, Virginia. The history
of the original Warren Rifles is
fairly typical of such companies
in either army. It is a history of
bravery ,a self-denial, suffering,
and death. The usual such company as organized in 1861 contained 65 men. The local counties
usually furnished the sum of $600
for equipping these men with uniform, haversack, blanket, shoes,
etc. (But not with a rifle, that
would be furnished by the State)

THE HEATING-COOLING
SYSTEM OF TOMORROW
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HEAT PUMP

USE ONLY ELECTRICITY AND
AIR TO COOL AND HEAT YOUR
HOME, SHOP, OR OFFICE. PERFECTED BY LENNOX, WORLD'S
INDOOR COMFORT LEADER!

Smallman Tin Shop
Olive St,
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(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Golfing, for all practical purposes is not a spectator
sport, in that people don't go to see the players perform.
It is an individual sport, sometimes so contagious as to
be dangerous. When one member of a family starts batting that little ball around, the other members of the
family start to wondering what is so fascinating about
the game to keep a person going back again and again
for more fun and in some cases more punishment. At the
Country Club this summer the members have witnessed
golf orphans and widows taking up the game either for
protection or for self defense.
It's been lots of fun in the all
too few times that we've been at
the Country Club to see whole
families toting golf bags and joining the more avid members of the
family in the sometimes relaxing,
sometimes frustrating sport.
A goodly number of the small
fry have started playing golf and
already they're getting adept at
the art. And thus engaging in the
sport has made the pastime a family affair.
This past week we saw Nicholas
Kish and his two sons playing golf
together and from the conversation we heard the young fellows
are giving dad a hard way to go.
The Kishes are visiting here from
New York and have had a long
and wonderful vacation with the
Clyde Williams. junior and senior,
but we suspect that nary a day
goes by that some member of the
family isn't pursuing the elusive
little ball.
We saw the W. R. Butts out
there too and while W. R. Butts
could take on as many as four
rounds a day his fair lady was
making every effort to stay along
with him. The Butts' are visiting
family and friends in Hickman and
Fulton and like all returning home
folks they seemed to be having the
time of their lives.
Of course the regular members
of the country club are fast making family affairs of the golf
course and avid golfer Mary

Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance

SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 408
422 Lake St.

1 S HERR
The Sensational New Inventicsi
Sutherland's "141D" ?rase
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Coenfortabis
Truaa

I

CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St.
Fulton

SUPER
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Nelle Wright has gotten Doc into
the game of golfing. So many families in the Fulton Club, like the
Newtons, think that golf is a pastime intended for "togetherness"
and they make the most of it.
The past week has been alive
with comings and goings and with
each journey a little more pleasure
is left behind in the home town.
Mary Davis (Weeks) Dicken is
here from Lexington for a visit
with her family and both Louis
and Elsie are enjoying to the fullest, baby-sitting with the heir to
the House of Dicken. Coming from
Lexington with Mary Davis was
Jane DeBoor with little Irene and
Matt followed last week-end with
the other young member of the
DeBoor family. Not a place for
many dull moments, but the Bob
White home on the Mayfield highway has been a very active place.
Our all-time favorite Ella Doyle
visited in Fulton last week-end
and divided her time with her old
friends Judy Browning and Susan
McDaniel. The week before Susan
went down to Batesville to visit
with Ella so the girls are getting in
some good visiting before the
school bells ring again. And it was
for that reason that Ann Fall is
at home now, for a visit, before
she goes back to the University of
Kentucky for the fall semester.
Ann was among many students
taking summer work at UK.
The Paul Boyds were made
happier last week-end when Barbara Ann and Tom Templeton
came home for some fast visiting
with the home folks. The Templetons live in Memphis and come up
often, but not often enough, eh
Paul and Irene?

is doing some practice teaching at afternoon was Mrs. Billy Homra
Fulton High School in the Science and Mrs. Gene Hatfield was secdepartment and we'll bet he can ond high.
answer all twenty-one questions
about science without even a clue.
On Tuesday night of last week,
Pamela Greer and David Long
Kathryn and Carlos Lannom, were hosts to a "Character Party"
down Hickman way, have return- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wiled from a perfectly wonderful va- liam Greer of the Union City
cation in one of America's most Highway.
scenic spots, Hershey, Pa. Carlos
Fifteen guests came, each dresswent to attend a national gather- ed as their favorite character and
ing of the book company for which other guests had to guess who
he is West Kentucky representa- they were.
tive and it was nice to have KathRefreshments of hot dogs, cokes
ryn go along wih him, and we and potato chips were served.
imagine she didn't need any coaxing.
The Cayce Hi Graduation of 1949
had a class reunion at Reelfoot
Mary Nelle and Doc Wright are Lake last Saturday evening, Augtaking off this week-end for a ust 26. A wonderful time was had
long anticipated visit to Corpus by all. The class plans to have anChristi, Texas where they will other meeting the fourth Saturvisit with their son and his wife, day of August in 1962.
the former Ruth Caldwell. From
Those who attended the reunion
the reports we get from Texas way were: Mrs. Rheudell (Hastings)
the younger Wrights are loving Taylor and son of Cayce. Kenthat great, big, sprawling State tucky; Mrs. Estelle (Shepherd)
and are planning a trip into Mex- Underwood and husband Billy of
ico when the "in-laws" get there. Union City, Tennessee; Mrs. Ruth
Don, you know is a Navy pilot and Jean (Bondurant) Dodd and husis flying some kind of a high band James_of Union City, Tensounding plane that sounds like nessee; Mrs. Wilma Sue (Brassomething out of science fiction. field) Shaw and husband James of
Clarksdale, Mississippi.
Mrs. Glenn Veneklasen and Mrs.
Also: Mrs. Pat (McMurray)
Nelson Tripp were hostesses last Campbell and husband Joe of CayThursday morning to a delightful ce Kentucky; Mrs. Mary Jane
morning coffee at the Tripp home (Bondurant) Upton and husband
on Maiden Street.
Dan of Mayfield, Kentucky; Mrs.
The party honored those Ferry- Flora Jean (Pierce) Sullivan and
Morse wives who are being trans- husband Sam of Clinton, Kenferred either to or from Fulton. tucky; Mrs. Reba - (Ferguson)
Sharing the honors were Mrs. Les Stokes and husband Bill and sons
Crosby and Mrs. Rex Grabill, who of Memphis, Tennessee; Mrs. Faye
are moving to Mountain View, (Dunning) Henderson, Mr. Harold
California; Mrs. Earl Campbell Henderson Jr. and son of South
and Mrs. Joe Sanders who have Fulton, Tennessee; Dr. Ray Ambeen transferred here from Cali- mons and wife Lois of Murray,
fornia, and Mrs. Bob Morgan who Rentucky; Mr. Robert G. Perry
has moved back to Fulton from and wife Alta Lee of Fulton, Kentucky.
Mountain View.
Coffee, homemade
nutbread,
Miss Patsy Jo Dedmon, bridecookies and assorted mints were
served from a beautifully appoint- elect of Pat Eugene Dowdy, was
ed table, overlaid with a cutwork complimented with a gift tea in
cloth and centered with an ar- her honor on last Friday afternoon
rangement of multi-colored snap- from four until six at the Patton
Woman's Club. Mrs. O'Neal Jones
dragons.
The guest list was limited to Mrs. Bob Brown and Miss Juanita
Gambill were hostesses to the ocFerry-Morse wives.
casion.
Miss Dedmon chose from her
Miss Jean Todd, bride-elect,
was feted at two pre-nuptial part- trousseau, a pink and white sheer
and puff
ies at Union City last week. A with low neckline
kitchen shower was given in the sleeves. She wore a corsage of
shaded
pink
carnations,
presented
home of Mrs. Preston—Griggs of
Union City last Thursday night to her by the hostesses.
Miss
Janice
Boaz
of
Sedalia,
and a beautifully planned dinner
was given by the wedding attend- Miss Nancy Crews and Miss Hazel
Grissom served punch, individual
ants on Wednesday.
A pink and white color scheme cakes and nuts from the tea table,
was carried out in the decorations They were assisted by Edye Dowand refreshments at the Kitchen dy and Barbara Ann Brown.
Mrs. Harold Neal presided at
shower. An arrangement of pink
phlox and dahlias interspersed the register. The tea table, overwith greenery and centered with laid with an imported lace cloth,
two white lovebirds was placed on was centered with pink glads arthe entrance table and over the ranged in a crystal bowl with
archway hung white wedding bells matching candle holders and all
from which cascaded white satin pink tapers completing the appointment.
streamers.
Approximately eighty
guests
Miss Todd received many nice
gifts from the friends and rela- from Fulton, Mayfield, Sedalia
and
Paducah signed the guest regtives, gathered there to honor her.
ister.
The private dining room of The
Grill in Union City was the scene
Miss Susan Fozzerd was the
of a dinner Wednesday evening
honoring Miss Todd and the hostesses were her wedding attendFeed Your Hogs
ants. She was presented a gift of
china and crystal by the hostesses.

_Fulton's beautiful Deepwood
Subdivision will have some lights
burning on those lovely streets
ere the week ends. Max and Linda
McDade have moved into the
gracious old brick home recently
constructed in the subdivision on
the Middle Road and we hear tell
that Betty and Charles Binford
will be moving into their new
home in Deepwood this week-end.
We have watched almost every bit
of brick and mortar go into both
these lovely homes and it seeths
that it has taken no time at all to
Mrs. Herbie Hunt and Mrs. W. L.
make the houses handsome and
liveable. We predict that in the Fossett were hostesses to a denot too distant future visitors and lightful bridge luncheon on last
tourists in Fulton will put the Wednesday complimenting Mrs.
Deepwood Subdivision on their Matt DeBoor and Mrs. John Dick"must" list as a thing of beauty ens, both of Lexington.
and a sight to behold. Max McFollowing the delicious lunchDade and Herbie Hunt, developers eon, the
guest enjoyed bridge at
of the subdivision are building three
tables. High scorer for the
another home right off the highway in the subdivision and we're 141111111111011411111[111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r :
a.
so anxious to pass by there in the a.
ever shortening days and see the
once barren area all aglow with
beautiful and happy homes.
You ought to drive out to Deepwood some time soon and you'll
see what we're talking about.
_

Engineers Say 1-24
Could Run Across
Dam Near Cairo

Foster Story Season
Ends In Two Weeks

EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
Phone 35
Fulton

Green, a Pulitzer Prize winner
and pioneer playwright of outdoor
historical plays, has written a
number of successful symphonic
dramas. Among his creations are:
"The Lost colony," now being presented at Manteo, North Carolina
for the twenty-first season; Wildefness Road," which ran for four
summers in Berea, Kentucky;"The
Common Glory." at Williamsburg,
Virginia; "The Seventeenth Star,"
written especially for the Ohio
State Sesquicentennial celebration;
"The Confederacy," which played
two seasons at Virginia Beach,
Virginia; and "The Founders,"
written for the Jamestown celebration in Virginia.

As a result of an increase of local calling scope in the Fulton and Cayce. Kentucky exchanges and in accordance with the
state-wide rate schedule approved by the Public Service COM mission of Kentucky, the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company will put into effect the following rates for local

TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•

Wade Television
111 Lake St

Phone 454

Call Ds To_Savs
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer Is our
best testimonial. That Is
why we rive you fast, efficient, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds-up In saving roe
money!
Antennae tr_stalled

Roper Television
306 Main Street

Phon2
,
1021

CORVAN
doors coin •full te
Loritng haght is 110. IC I.'

RAMPSIDE -Roll oul 0,0hetvy loads
—nottung Sin Nil one.

NOW'S THE TIME to save more truck
dollars on the more4orifour•dor3r MOO
SAVE! You just can't beat August buys for saying. It's the time of year whel
Chevrolet dealers traditionally pull all the stops. You'll find sweeter-than-ever
savings waiting for you on every '61 Chevy truck—from the nimble Corvair 05's,
right up to the mighty medium- and heavy-duty jobs. Come in and save a bundle!

With Y(,ur Home
Grown Grain

Browder Milling Co.
Fult, Ky.

SAVE! You just can't beat Chet' trucks for working. With Chevy's easier riding
Independent Front Suspension, loads ride easier, drivers stay fresher, the truck
lasts longer. You get more work, more hauls, for your truck dollars!
SAVE!And for the frosting on the cake —)ou just can't beat Cluny trucks at tradc-ilr
time. Latest official industry reports prove that Chevrolet trucks lead in tradeT-In
value, week after week, over every major competitor in Chevy's price ran"
*Based on official figures from

Automotive Market Reoiort.

FULTON, KY
PHONE 20
CANINKNAT

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

• Flowers for all Occasions
• Rytex Personalized Stationery
* Hallmark Greeting Cards
* Invitations—Gifts—Bridge items
GET 100 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS
CLIP THE COUPON BELOW!

exchange telephone service to be effective September 11, 1961.
11(.1.il

Line

Line

Business $9.75

$8.75

$8.00

$5.00

Residence 4.35

3.60

3.20

3.20

Line

the move!

ON ALL PURCHASES!

Fulton & Cayce, Kentucky

2-Party

Patton is on

•

TOP VALUE STAMPS

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN

4-Party

FLASH! - McGuire Twins arrive.
Have a father everyone. I'm thi
proud baby of a bouncing 71b 5oz
Cigar. Congratulations to me and
Mrs. Buford McGuire on the Birth
of a baby GIRL. Born August 30.
1961 at Jones Hospital. Mother and
baby are doing fine. The father.
well, he has his tangue tonguled.

Critics have acclaimed "The
Stephen Foster Story" as author
Paul Green's best.

BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT

304 MAIN ST
DAY OR NITE

Remember the "ole twenty-one
questions expert" Al Bushart?- E
Well, we knew that he had a head I
full of sense and should let some- B.
body else know what he knows. Al E'

the dam could be built Congres:
would have to authorize a full
study.

"ft

FLORAL SHOPPE .

GALLON

Line

News, Thursday, Aug. 31, 196:

SCOTT'S

$5.35

Individual

guest of honor at her home last
Page 3
The Fulton
Tuesday afternoon with the occasion being her ninth birthday.
Seventeen of her little friends attended and enjoyed the games and
fun.
Refreshments of cake, ice cream
and drinks were served. Mrs. Leroy Elliott assisted Mrs. Gent Fozzard with the games and r.,freshInterstate Highwa
long a
ments.
subject of controversy, could be
run across a proposed dam on the
Ohio -River near Cairo, Ill., Army
engineers say.
Representatives of the engineers
told a public hearing Tuesday
night federal law says interstate
highways should use proposed or
Nearly two weeks remain in
existing facilities for crossing
which to take advantage of Kenrivers.
tucky's cool summer nights by attending a performance of "The
The proposed dam — which
Stephen Foster Story" at,Bards- would replace existing Dams 52
town's J. Dan Talbott Amphithe- and 53—would span the Ohio from
atre.
Mound City, ni. to a point in Kentucky almost due north of Cairo.
The Stephen Foster Story has
now reached the halfway point of
One of the proposals for 1-24
what is rapidly proving to be an- would run the highway through
other successful season. Labor Day, Cairo about 40 miles west of here.
September 4. will mark the final Officials of Kentucky, Indiana.
1961 performance of the musical Illinois and Tennessee have been
drama.
unable to agree on a route for the
This performance will be the highway.
193rd since the drama's 1959 preCol. James Lewis of the Louismiere on the grounds of My Old ville District Engineers said before
Kentucky Home State Park.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.

100

Extra Top Value Stamps
with $1 or more purchase

SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
304 Main Street

100
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

Fulton, Nv

NAME
ADDRESS
Coupon expires Wed. Sept. 6th One Per Person

Taylor Chevrolet-Buick
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 38 or 899
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Happy Birthday

Kentucky is the 24th state to
pay a veterans bonus. Twentythree other states paid 8,666,000
checks amounting to over 2. 1-2
billion before Kentucky entered
the field. The Bluegrass State's
addition to these figures will be
checks
400,000
The Fulton Education Associa- approximately
tion met last Wednesday morning totaling around $137 million.
at 9 o'clock in Fulton High School
with Mrs. M. W. Haws, presiding.

F
Association Meets
At Fulton High
ulton Education

The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
people on their birthdays:
August 31: Jimmie Dedmon,
Os. Virgil Davis, Roy Fields; Sepember 1: Mrs. E. H. Knighton,
lamie Wade, Betty Ann Hoffman,
41. E. Mischke, Jr., Patsy Crocker,
Cynthia Homra, Joan McClanahan; Sept. 2: Mary 'della Bondurant, Linda Thorpe; Sept. 3: Virehe Beard, Mrs. Ben Norman;
Sept: 4: Mrs. Leland Jewell, Peggy Reams, Peggy Counce, Ann
4imples, Cathy Hyland, Dr. L. A.
'erry, Jane Shelby; Sept. 5: Mrs.
l.*1-1. Pitchford, Karen Rice, Michel Paul Butts, Pearl Rushton,
;ept. 6: Billie Stephenson, 011ie
Miller, Jean Miller, Jimmy Dee
Stanfield. Allen McKendree; Sept.
7: Ann Read Holland, Betty Lou
Davis, Betty Boyd iitennett, Mrs.
Laura Hagler, polores Watkins,
Billy Sensing; Sept. 8: Mary Barham, Mary Ann 11111, Mrs. Edgar
Grissom. Mrs. E. McKinnan, Susan
Lynn Allison, Mrs. Henry Walker, Mrs. Edgar Grissom; Sept. 9:
Mary Davis Dicken, Mrs. Charles
Reams; William "Dubb" Johnson,
Lena McReen, Louise Houston,
Mrs. Will Gossum,

Mrs. Haws gave a warm welcome to the new teachers coming
into the system. She gave a complete report of the Kentucky Education Association Leadership Conference which she attended at
Murray State College August 6
through 9.

ffifiliBRO
MARTIN

ere.ma•

HWY

Phone 142
FRI & SAT. SEPT 1 & 2

Teacher Educational and Professional standards — Mr. Charles
Thomas,

TEEN-A-RAMA
3 FEATURES

Ethics Committee —Miss Mary
Forsee.
Legislative Committee — Miss
Mary Martin.
Finance and Salary Committee—
Mr. J. M. Martin.
Program Committee — Mrs.
Elizabeth White.
Education Reporter — Mr. Char-

to carry the brunt of the attack this
BULLDOGS BACK—Fulton City will depend on these eight players
are linemen Don Burnette, Jorn Hunter, Lynn Craven
fall. Returning regulars pictured above, in ft'ont,
are Ladd Stokes, Dwain McAlister, John Coy..
and Kenneth Allen. In back, the members of the backfield
!Won and Tommy Powell.

DRIVE

"Movies Under
The Stars"

Committees were appointed to
meet the needs of the local faculty
and school system. The following
committees and chairmen were
named and others will be named
as the need arises.

OPEN TODAY — 6:45
eft 0.91.

The Fulton News, Thursday, Aug. 31, 1961

NO. 1

"REBEL WITHOUT
A CAUSE"
NO. 2

"BECAUSE THEY'RE

of mastodon hunters who came to man, Jr. These two industrial pioles Jackson.
in
North America from Asia to the neers built another furnace
YOUNG"
A complete plan for the growth
refuge
wildlife
the
now
is
(Continued from - rate 1)
age of the Middle Mississippi Cul- •what
and development of the local
iron
Pig
Fulton.
it
area
labeled
and
has indicated that it is sympathe- ture Indians who lived in the
school organization was presented
NO. 3
a foottic to the plan and would turn until the first contact with white production began to get
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
by Mrs. Haws. Five major goals
hold.
men.
over its land for that purpose.
2 - EXCITING
introduced and the efforts of
were
"RUNNING WILD"
But Watson died in 1846, and
M-G-M - HITS!
the organization will be toward
Before white settlers first pene-.
Another one-third of the proall
of
owner
sole
became
Hillman
the accomplishment of these goals.
posed area lies in Stewart County, trated the never-never land of
holdings. Today the only reAs the first bell rang Monday They were:
TREACHERY and TREASURE!
wild game, it served for some time these
Tenn.
SUN. & MON. SEPT. 3 & 4
indushis
and
Watson
of
minder
for the Inmorning, the end of the 1961 sum- I
In a report concerning its studyi as a hunting ground
white
in
15-foot
a
is
membership
cent
pioneering
per
trial
100
(1)
lived north
2 BIG HITS
here
of the proposal, the Tennessee clians. The Shawnees
monument which marks mer vacation was officially
National Education Associaof the Cumberland River, which marble
Valley Authority states:
and
teenagers
near
for
1725
youngsters
riverbank
the
on
tion.
grave
his
the
—THE BRAMBLE
"As a national project, the Be- they called the Suwanee; and
in the Twin Cities. Schools in both
Ten- the site of old Empire Furnace.
presented
programs
Three
tween-the-Lakes area will be a Cherokees lived south of the
(2)
After Mammoth Furnace was Fulton and South Fulton went
BUSH"
longtravel objective for millions. It nessee River, known in those
for group participation.
River. built on-Hurricane Creek by two only a portion of the day Monday,
will have a sustaining influence ago days as the Cherokee
—PLUS!—
Frenchmen in 1844, the fourth with the first complete day being
(3) Continued efforts toward
Bountiful supplies of game led
"STRANGERS WHEN
on State and privately operated
referred to as the Tuesday.
the education of the general
west the firgt white settlers to lord the furnace, often
the
on
MIRACLES'
attractions
recreation
OF
A WORLD
y of them all," was
"granddadd
the
of
support
the
in
public
WE MEET"
shore of Kentucky Lake and on Cumberland in the late 1700's and constructed not far from Empire.
A slight increase was shown in
sales tax.
carve out a home in the lonely Completed _about 1846, Center all seven city schools, with South
the east shore of Barkley.
"It will stimulate tourist and re- wilderness. The first few pioneers Furnace was the pride of Hillman Fulton Elementary showing the
(4) Professional growth of all
creation travel to afar greater ex- naturally found the bear, deer, and his young son, T. T. (Tenny) largest increase. The biggest single
TUE. ONLY SEPT. 5
Eit.itOGOOIDR,
teachers.
o 816 sot
of
tent than would any number
geese, buffalo, grouse, ducks and Hillman, who was later to become grade in the Fulton system is the
PER CARLOAD
$1.00
the
But
private developments within
(5) Personal growth.
yk.'ild turkeys to their liking.
one of the magnates of the iron fifth grade, combining members
area. Its development and use for word spread quickly, and soon the and steel industry.
at Terry-Norman, Carr and Mil"BATTLE OF
An example of the cooperation
STARTS SI'NDAY
recreation will be conducive to ringing of other pioneer axes inEven from the beginning Cen- ton, with a total of seventy-seven and enthusiasm of the faculty of
more industrial development at terrupted their solitude.
grand
pupils.
a
on
operated
ter Furnace
RECOMMENDED
Fulton School system was displayTHE CORAL SEA"
Calvert City, Ky., and elsewhere
Almost a century passed before scale. The Hillmans employed
•
rim
Total enrollment, arranged ac- ed when they accomplished their
in the vicinity."
game and limited about 100 men at the furnace. Chidwindling
the
year, 100 per
ADULTS ONLY!
Both Gov. Bert Combs of Ken- croplands forced the people to nese coolies, said to have been the cording to the number of students. first goal for the
in the National
WED. & THUR. SEPT 6 & 7
tucky and Gov. Buford Ellington seek other means of livelihood. first brought to the United States, is as follows: South Fulton Ele- cent membership
Association. This was
of Tennessee have heartily en- Again the resources provided an and Negro slaves dug the ore from mentary, 641; Carr Elementary, Education
"ONE EYED
292; South Fulton High, 225; Ful- the first time in the history of the
dorsed the proposal. it. has also answer. Hills of the river divide the hills.
ton Higji, 195; Rosenwald, 182; Fulton Education Association that
been approved by the National were filled with iron ore, and
success of Centhe
of
Because
najoined the
JACKS"
Park Service. Now the U. S. De- stands of oak and hickory hard- ter Furnace, the town of Hematite Terry-Norman, 101; Milton Ele- all members have
tional organization.
partment of Interior is studying wood provided enough charcoal to was born. It provided a post office, mentary, 89.
the plan.
ignite the pig iron industry.
commissary, public buildings and
facilities at
Combined with
Iron became king.
housing for those who worked at
three Kentucky State parks—
Thomas Tennessee Watson set the furnace. Mules and oxen pullKentucky Dam Village State Park,
the wheels in motion in 1841. The ed creaking carts loaded with pig
Kentucky Lake State Park and
industry was to thrive for almost iron along a rail line to waiting
(God's UM*Acre)
Cherokee State Park—and Paris three-quarters of a century. He steamboats on the Cumberland.
Landing State Park in Tennessee, secured a patent from the State The line eventually become known
a national recreation area be- of Kentucky on unclaimed lands as the "Silver Trail," for not only
A muslc-lover's
tween-the-lakes would undoubted- between the Cumberland and Ten- did the metal go down that route,
DREAM LIBRARY OF
ly make Western Kentucky and nessee rivers and extending from but the paymaster rode the trail
Western Tennessee one of the the Tennessee line to the mouth toy pay hard-earned wages in silSTEREO RECORDINGS
leading playgrounds in inland of Sugar Creek. Then he bought ver.
Plat a gr•al MOTOROLA St•reili
America.
additional private property west (To Be Continued Next Week)
Phonogragh
Quick action on the proposal of the Cumberland and east of the
will allow enough time for many Tennessee.
ahr a sp•cially d•sign•d mobile
bandstand to hold th• phonoof the significant historic relics to
Appropriately the furnace be
graph and store the records.
be salvaged before the waters of
Entries by Everett and Jay
Cumberthe
of
bank
the
on
built
of
banks
Barkley Lake climb the
Water Valley, Ky., were
You can enjoy magmhcent stereo music
land across from Rock Castle was Boyd of
immediately—no *admit to accumulate
the Cumberland and creep into the
judged the champion jack and
Empire.
named
stereo records!
ES.
and lowlands.
champion jennett in the Mules
WANTICPIER BROS.111 hollows
The following year he sold a
Rising water will cover traces
at the 71st Anna Fair, which
Class
Indians who roamed the river half-interest in his enterprise to a concluded a five-day run today.
valley centuries ago—from the era fellow Tennesseean, Daniel HillLivestock entries at this year's
Anna Fair were exceptionally
441."
fine, with the following number
of entries reported: 174 head of
beef cattle, 255 head of dairy cattle, 255 head of mules, 165 head
of sheep, 20 head of mules, and 27
head of heavy horses.

Summer Is Over
For 1725 Pupils
In Twin-Cities

Between-The-Rivers—

THE SECRET OF
MONTE CRISTO

NiGICBOY

11•111111111111•11111111111111

Erskine

Caldwell's
most
misbehavin'

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
ENJOY COMPLETE STEREO!

female...

Caudell

P

Local Entries Win Top

InpIisIi

IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
307 Main Street

Closing out of all Spring and Summer Merchandise
Beginning 8:30 a. m. Thursday Morning Aug. 30

Let us book your order
now for your Winter
Supply of

*91)96*
40 Stoma %word Albums

15920°

tmn eV, otapo,lo At storm nalectoons)

THREE DAYS ONLY

COAL

Suits, Coats and Sportswear Reduced to 1-2 Price

—All Sizes and Grades

All Dresses reduced to $3,—$5,—$10,—$15

—Delivery When You
Want It

Several Suits reduced to 1-2 Price

THE FIRST 25 PEOPLE will receive a ticket (Value $1.00) on any purchase of sale
merchandise. All Sales final; no returns.

MOBILE BANDSTAND
AND RICOND NOUMEA

—Fill Your Bin Now At

SPECIAL
SUMMER PRICES

CITY COAL CO.
Phone 51

OFFER!
MITED
Act Now Whil• Quantity

LASISSIDI
MAGNIFICENT

STEREO SELECTIONS
meld WA ma

LAY-AWAYS ACCEPTED

antAd MA dm Mammal
and Masao. et mom A IA
Mon. to Atm t was mAn

WADE TELEVISION
LAKE STREET,FULTON

PHONE 450

1961

ate to
venty166,000
2. 1-2
ntered
State's
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checks
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NOTEBOOK—
(Continued rrom eage 1)
some kind of national history if
about once a year the whole town
got together and broke bread together, and had a "one big happy
family affair" it would solve many
between merchant,
a problem
civic leaders and employees.

Social Interest Centers In Engagement
Of Miss Ann Caldwell, Harmon Pierce

Churches have such gatherings
periodically. Civic and fraternal
groups have them, too. P-TA
groups, homemaker groups and
recreational groups join often to
eat together and have fellowship
together, but it is not often, perhaps never that an event has been
held where all groups of people
and friends band together and get
to know each other on levels outside of their own groups.
Such an event, family style,
community-wise, would not be an
easy undertaking as the one last
Saturday was not. It took a lot of
hard work on the part of several
people to get the program together
and to prepare that much food,
but it was done and it was such
fun. The merchants who attended
got to meet their customers away
from behind the counter. Public
officials got to mingle with their
constituents without the onus of
asking for votes and all the employees got to meet their employers away from the hurly-burly of
a work day. Many barriers were
broken that previously existed
and I feel sure that the Siegel
Company reached a milestone in
their industry to stage such an
event.
Of course, I think the success
of the picnic Saturday was the fact
that people attended as guests and
not as customers. I'm sure that the
party cost the Siegel Company a
pretty penny, but that's the way
Sam Siegel wanted it. But if we
could plan a community picnic,
with everybody
attending as
guests and not having to buy a
ticket would turn a neat trick
from a public relation point of
view. So many of us in business
spend a sizeable sum each other
entertaining from a business standpoint and I just thought that if
we all chipped in and bought the
food and drinks for our valued
friends and customers it wouldn't
hit anybody too hard. Do you
think?

HOS bTAL NEWS

The f6llowing persons were patiThe recent visit of the "Chest
ents in the Fulton Hospitals on
Mobile" in Fulton County accountWednesday morning.
ed for 2,117 X-rays of Fulton
JONES HOSPITAL
Countians, the Health Department
Ellis Williams, Mrs. Robert announced this week. According
Dunn, Mrs. Ida Craig, Mrs. Lizzie to the Department, "some of the
Peek, Joseph Gambill, Mrs. Coy
some were
Harrison, Mrs. Buford McGuire pictures' were "good",
and baby all of Fulton; Hershel "suspicious" and some turned out
Perry, Clinton; Mrs. Jimmy Walk- just like the person being x-rayed
er and baby, St. Louis, Missouri.
thought they would, as they were
victims of a chest disease".
FULTON HOSPITAL
The mobile x-ray unit was doMrs. Dale Clark and baby, Edmond Khourie, Mrs. Robert Halley nated to the County by the Kenand baby, Mrs. Fred Cook, Mrs. tucky Elks Assoinotion; The Health
Guy Irby, Mrs. Rosa Smith, Mrs. Department also tendered this
Mildred Lamb, Pete Ashby, Mrs. week public thanks for assistance
Carol Looney, Mrs. Bobby Bar- to the many ladies who aided in
clay all of Fulton; Mrs. Jack Un- registrations, and to John Joe
derwood, Fulton Route 1; Louis Campbell for advance planning in
Burke, Fulton Route 3; Mrs. Ray- Fulton, and to the Woman's Club
mond Champion and Mrs. A. C. in Hickman for their assistance
Campbell both of Fulton Route 4; there.
Norman Rickman and Mrs. Buen
Yates both of Water Valley Route
Carry Nation was born near
2; Mrs. Wallace Hicks- and baby,
Lancaster, Ky.
Wingo; Mrs. Annie Pharis, Clinton;
L. R. Jones, Clinton Route 3; Mrs.
Maude Wood, Hickman; Roland
Adams, Hickman Route 4; Mrs.
Clinton Doran, Lynville; Mrs. Lela
Smiley, Columbus; Mrs. Donald
Perry, Mayfield; Mrs. Glenn Coy-.
ington, Cayce.

Miss Ann Warterfield Caldwell
Mr. Chester Warterfield Caldwell of Union City,
Tennessee announces the engagement of his daughter,
Miss Ann Warterfield Caldwell to Mr. Harmon Barnett
Pierce, son of Mrs. Maney Pierce and the late Mr. Pierce
of Pierce, Tennessee. Miss Caldwell is the daughter of
the late Mrs. Ann Russell Caldwell.
The wedding will be solemnized September 30 at
four o'clock in the afternoon in the First Methodist
Church in Fulton, Kentucky.

Somehow I keep thinking that
such a undertaking would be a
good project for a club like the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
These young men and their families have the energy and the vigor
to get such an undertaking under
way and with all of us pitching in,
family-like, it could be the greatest influence we can imagine to
make new friends, re-new old ones
and sit with a sandwich and a pop
bottle in hand .and talk to our
heart's content.
Our neighboring city of Fancy
Farm undertakes an event each
year such as the one we've mentioned. However, a small charge is
made for the food and justifiably
so because that's what the event
is intended for, a benefit project.
But our thought differs from the
Fancy Farm picnic in that we
think we should look upon the affair as a "family gathering" and
you don't have to pay for your
plate as in other money raising
projects. To suggest such an undertaking surely leaves many
questions and puts obstacles in
the way of its fulfillment, but I
think it could be done each year
and the first thing you know we
will all know each other on a
first name calling basis and get
to know each other as neighbors,
friends and help-mates.

The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Rev. B. J. Russell of
Lake Charles, Louisiana and the
late Mrs. Russell. Her paternal
grandparents are the late Mr. and
Mrs. D. P. Caldwell of Union City,
Tennessee.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
the Union City High School and
attended McNeese State university in Lake Charles, Louisiana
and Memphis State University.
While at McNeese she was a member of the Commerce Club, Accounting Club, Women's Athletic
Association, Wesley Foundation
and she served as a maid in the
Freshman Court.

I promised myself, for a lot of
reasons, that I wasn't going to go
headlong into a lot of hard working projects for awhile, but just
as Paul and the children imagined,
it was only a fleeting thought.
Let's dream on this for awhile, especially you Jaycees-without-abig-project at the moment and see
what happens. Merchants and individuals could issue free tickets
to their customers and friends and
that's one way to keep the free
meal department from getting out
of hand.

Stanley Jeffress and Lynn Williamson, members of the Fulton
4-H Club, were district winners in
Contour Cultivation at a contest
at the Princeton Sub-Experiment
Station, Tuesday afternoon.
The two boys, both juniors at
Fulton High, thus won the right
to represent this district in a statewide Contour Cultivation contest
at the Kentucky State Fair on
Tuesday, September 12.
The boys were trained by Herb
Smith of the Soil Conservation
Service and County Agent John
Watts

The first white men to see any
part of Kentucky were the French
explorer, Robert de LaSalle and
his party who re:whed the Ohio
River Falls at the present site of
Louisville in 1670.

Mr. Pierce was graduated from
South Fulton High School and is
a veteran of United States Air
Force. He receivect_his Bachelor of
Science degree from Murray State
College in 1959. He is a member of
Sigma Chi Social Fraternity and
served as an officer of the fraternity for two years. While at Murray, he was also Assistant Director
of "The Last Resort"; he appeared
in "Campus Lights", was a member of the Veteran's Club, Sailing
Club. At the present he is teaching
Science and Math in the Fulton
Junior High School.

Plans for a state-wide traffic
safety project for Labor Day
Weekend, September 2-4 are being
completed by the Kentucky Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs. Working
with the support of state and local police officers, members of the
local clubs are asking that every
driver sign a copy of the following Safe Driving Pledge:
"Due to the increasng death tolls
and disabling injuries in our community and country, and in the
interest of safety to me, my family and friends, I will practice safe
driving habits and am in favor of,
and will support our police department to strictly enforce all
public safety laws."

The Ken-Tenn Trio, popular
jive combo composed of Jim
Clark, Billy Sensing and Bill Griffith, and Larry Walker, baritone
from Clinton, Kentucky, were among the featured performers at
the "Stars of Today and Tomorrow" program at the Overton Park
Shell in Memphis Tuesday night.
The Trio, sweepstakes winner at
the 1960 Mid-South Fair Talent
Show, was invited by Harlo McCall, director, to appear on the
show while Mr. McCall was in
Fulton for the recent Jaycee Fair
Talent Show. Walker, a finalist in
the 1960 Mid South Fair Talent
Show, is a student of Robert Haar
and will be a freshman at Murray
State this fall.

Hiram Walker Quality
In A Rich, True
Bourbon

TO

Then Trade at -RAY'S" for the Best

.
BURGERS . . .
CHEESE BURGERS . .
THICK MILK SHAKES
PIT BAR-B-11 . . . .

And Completely Remodeled
To Serve You Better

FRIENDLY FINANCE
311 WALNUT STREET

FULTON

till11111111101W111Mil

The New Dining
Room at Mae's
Grill is Now
Open You'll
Like Our Good Food.

6:00 A. M.
—TO10:00 P. M.
FRI. & SAT.
NITES Till 12:00

kiinuniumnmem

SANDWICH _ 35c
75c
PLATE

75c
65c
SANDWICHES - COLD DRINKS - GOOD COFFEE

Also Available in 5Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75
Pints Half Pints $2.95
$1.50

MAE'S GRILL

Broadway, South Fulton
traleht Boo rboo

WIlle&or 4 Tears Oil

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, NC., PEORIA ILL.

20c
25c
20c
30c

Mom and Dad Bring Grandpa and Grandma
out for a Good Sandwich and Thick Shake

FULL QUART $5.00

6th ...
Pint .
% Pint

PO 5.1 OP Proof

WANT SAVE

NOW OPEN

Kentucky B&PW Local Talent Is
Women Launch Featured In
Safety Project Memphis Program

Anybody with me on this idea?

Williamson And
Jeffress Will
Compete At Fair

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Cornell Rowland, and baby
Mrs. William Forrester, Lester
Brown. Tom Sams, Mrs. Dave
Winfrey, Mrs. Virginia Austin.
Treman Hill and Barbara Pearson
all of Fulton; Mrs. Ancil Hall.
Mrs. Charles idcMorris, Mrs. Raymond Faulkner and Mrs. Ronald
Mac Fields and baby all of South
Fulton; Mrs. William Morris and
Mallie Choate both of Water Valley; Mrs. Bobby Curlin, Cayce:
Mrs. Bill Boyd, Moscow; Bro. Ira
Henderson, Clinton; Virgil Yates.
Wingo; Mrs. Jane Greer, Pierce.

The Pennyrile region of Kentucky takes its r.,ime from the
her of Gamma Phi Beta Social colloquial pronun,
iation of the
Sorority.
pennyroyal, an annual plant of the
The groom-elect is the grand mint family which grows profuseson of Mrs. A. W. Green Sr. of ly in the area.
Fulton, Kentucky and the late Mr.
ATTEND CHIUR('H SUM)%I.
Otis R. Harmon of Clinton, Kentucky. His paternal grandparents
are the late Mr. and Mrs. George
Jarvis Pierce of Pierce, Tennessee.

At Memphis State Miss Caldwell
was a member of the Young Democrats Club, Cub Club, and Wesley
Foundation. She was selected as a
counselor
Freshman dormitory
and a Beauty by the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity. She is a mem-

Mobile X-Ray Unit
Photographs 2,117

One Block From The Heart of Downtown

—MAE BOAZ, PROP.--
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• DUKEDOM RT.

2 We have complete stocks

By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor

•PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •

• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •

Our community extends sympathy to Mr. Homer Burnett in
the loss of his brother in Huntington last week.
DeWitt Matthews and Mrs.
Myrtle Orleans have been on the
sick list the past week.
Mr. and Ncrs. Jerome Ragsdale
have returned to their home in
Centralia, Illinois after a two week
visit with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford of
Dyersburg spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. William Greer and Mrs.
Mattie Rogers.
Mrs. Gerald Greer Is a patient
in HilMew Hospital and is doing
as well as can be expected after a
major operation last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Copeland and
children of Chestnut Glade visited
Mr. and Mrs. William Long Sunday afternoon.
Miss Paula Long spent the
weekend in Harris with Miss Dona
Maynard.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cunningham and children of Paducah
spent the past week with Mrs.
Cunningham's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Stem.
Mrs. Robert Rogers has returned from Memphis after attending
the wedding of her daughter Annette to Mr. George Johnson. We
extend congratulations.

and Mrs. Cleatus Simmons of
Jackson, Tennessee accompanied
their aunt Mrs. T. T. Harris here
last Saturday to the home of Mrs.
Harris's daughter, Mrs. J. W. Bynum after several days visit in
Jackson and Memphis with relatives.
The singing school held at New
Salem Baptist Church by Prof.
Wayne Perkins came tp -a close the
past week. Ten instructive lessons
were given and well attended. On
the past Sunday night_ many gathered in community class singing
featuring duets, trios, and etc. The
school of music has been most
helpful to all those taking parts.
STATE GOVERNMENT exhibits at this year's tive director, look over a sketch of the State's
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Crews
Kentucky State Fair in Louisville will he exhibit area. Theme of the exhibit will be
have begun the erection of a new
grouped in one coordinated area in east wing "Explore Your Kentucky State Government,"
home near here, on St. Line Road.
of the Coliseum. Here. Gov. Bert Combs an adaptation of the State's "Explore KenThe community welcomes the
"program.
,
(right) and James Browitt, State Fair execu- tuck)
young couple into our midst. They
formerly resided here, but have
lived in Union City for the past
EAST BEELERTON
• CHESTNUT GLADE
few years.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan •
Mrs E W. McMorries
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
Rev. James Holt filled his regular appoitment at New Salem
Beelerton School began Monday
Nice to be at home again and
Brother John B. Hardeman of
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 A. M. and the evening service Harvey appears to be improving morning with a large enrollment Obion, Tennessee has completed a
rapidly with high hopes of being and one new teacher, Mr. Billy series of lectures at the Church of
-held at 8 P. M.
Rochell. Bro. Odys Shultz gave Christ on Sunday night, August
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowden about again soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Simpson the devotional and it was enjoyed 28th. This revival which lasted
and children of Newark, New Jerthroughout the past week was well
sey are spending their vacation from Middleton, Tennessee were by all.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. attended. by many visiting minishere with parents Mr. and Mrs. weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Bowden and other relatives near- Irvin Brundige and attended the Jim Walker and family were Mr. ters from neighboring congregaHall Moody Reunion at UT Mar- and Mrs. Fred Bruce and daugh- tions and from members of nearby
by this-village.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter left tin Sunday. A large crowd attend- ter, Brenda, of Plymouth, Michi- vicinities. Brother Harold Neal of
gan, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burress of the Broadway Church of Christ at
Slturday night for Akron, Ohio. ed this very pleasant gathering.
Jimmie Barber continues to im- Troy, Tennessee, and Mrs. Ethel South Fulton did an excellent job
David was called back to work
with Commercial Freight Lines prove but does not know yet if he Burress of Union City Tennessee. in leading the song services.
of all types!
Mary Jane Walker spent last
An old-fashioned "Dinner on
where he was formerly employed, is going to be able to enter school.
Build-up roofing, shingle roofand enters upon his duties today Everyone is hoping that he will be week visiting in St. Louis, Mis- the Ground" was had at the
ing: repair and painting
able to enter soon as he is a Sen- souri.
Church of Christ qn Sunday, Aug(Monday).
Guttering: all sizes
Mrs. Pauline Kindred and Jim- ust 28th. It was a most enjoyable
Miss Janice Hawks spent Satur- ior this year.
my
of
Harvey,
Minard.Nanney
Illinois and Mrs. J. occasion by all those attending.
Mr. and Mrs.
day night with Miss Barbara Mcand two grandchildren from War- C. Jackson and girls visited Mr.
Mr. Joe Thickston of Memphis
Clure.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Michigan
to
have
returned
ren,
Vaughn on Mon- visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long
Miss Margarett Bynum is reRoofing Company
day.
spending
their
several
home
after
last week.
covering from a siege of infection
13 Years' experience
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Underwood
Is her toe, but is still unable to days visiting relatives here.
The many friends and relatives
Martin, Tenn. wear
Phone 5-3615
and
family
feeling
Mrs.
of
Memphis.
J.
betB.
Nanney
is
Tennesof Mr. Mac Durden helped him in
her shoe.
All over this area its back to ter since returning from the Bap- see, and Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Un- observing his 96th birthday Sunderwood and son were Sunday day, August 29th, with a birthday
school for all kiddies in this area. tist Hospital in Memphis.
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs spent a few visitors in the home of Mr. and dinner.
Both elementary and high school
Mr. and. Mrs. Cody Fankbonner
students are transferred by bus to days last week with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. H. Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gusta Rhodes and of Salem, Illinois and Mrs. J. M.
Welch, Palmersville and Dresden. Harvey Vaughan.
Mrs. D. J. Jones was able to at- son visited for a while Sunday Parrish are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Each have active, PTA, hot lunch
program, so the teachers and stu- tend church Sunday after her re- with Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Gard- Thad Parrsh and sons.
dents predict a banner school cent stay in the Hillview Hos- ner.
Thursday dinner guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hillsman of and Mrs. Sam Welch were Mr.
year. The teachers at Welch are: pital.
Brother Bill Cannon who has Cheyenne, Wyoming, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. J. T. Brunciige and Mrs.
Bro. Ray Flemming and Mrs.
been with the Army in Korea for Jimmy Moon, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Effie Sharpe of Fulton and BrothEdith Johnson.
560 IL
I am on a visit to my children, the past year was the speaker at Engram of Fulgham, and Mrs. er and Mrs. John B. Hardeman of
Weft. Sass
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and the morning and evening service Herman Walls of Wingo were Obon, Tennessee.
.
.
.._.=k!ow down paymenta
Monday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Gill of Mt.
Karen of S7 -Pulton-and-having a at Oak Grove Sunday.
and itrsy Terms
Mrs. Leonard Wilson.
Pelia visited Mr. and Mrs. Charley
nice visit.
Gill Sunday.
As all you readers probably
BENNETT ELECTRIC know,
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorMr. and Mrs. Kemp Kennedy of
that his writer has said
ries, Eugine and Glenda visited Martin
HOPE
•
NEWS
NEW
and Mr. and.Mrs. Charley
many times that I have a fear of
her mother in Gleason, Tennessee, Gill spent
Mrs. Elmer Walston
By
Sunday with Mr. and
spiders, small, middle-size and the
Sunday.
Mrs. George Kennedy of Mt. Pelia.
veled at the huge webs, woven by
Mrs. Grace Ferguson spent the
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark and
them. It was covered by the tog,
Mr. and. Mrs. Freddy Roberts
Rugs Need Cleaning?
and when the sun came out I'll weekend with her cousin, Mrs. and children visited Mr. and Mrs. Mary visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Cruce of Rives.
Gusta Rhodes, Sunday.
Dry-clean them yourself, like new, have to admit they work and work Earl Williams and Mr. Williams.
Mrs. Mitchel Gywn visited Mrs.
Little Greg Sallee recently unin a few minutes. Rent our hard to accomplish such a task•
Sunday
and
son
Leroy
Vera
derwent
Jobe
a tonsillectomy at the
Did any of you notice?
GLAMORENE
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell, Jr.
Obion County General Hospital,
visited
her
the
uncle,
Mac
Ladd
Union
in
City,
Tennessee.
Electric Rug Brush
Mr. Freddie Brockwell has acMt. Moriah Community Mayfield Hospital Sunday afternoon. Mr. Ladd suffered a heart
cepted employment with the Li(Low daily rental. $2)
By Mrs. Marion Milam
attack. We hope for him a speedy
berty Super Market, Martin.
Yes! We sell GLAMORENE dry
recovery.
Mrs. Hester Bennett was a SunMr. and Mrs. Dwight A. Drumm
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davis and
Roll-away beds
day visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Duel
and daughter. Debbie, visited Mrs.
son Duane of Columbia, Missouri
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Coy HarL.
T. Caldwell and family Sunday
Politics In the
Twin-Cities
are spending their vacation with
rison were Sunday dinner guests
should really be hot and heavy night.
her
mothe?
and
grandmother
Mrs.
BENNETT ELECTRIC of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Thomas.
Opal Webb and with his mother this fall, as both Fulton and South
We are glad to know that Mrs.
and grandmother Mrs. Davis in Fulton residents will go to the
Walnut St.
Phone 201
George Washington and John
D. J. Jones is back at home and
polls to elect the men to run their
Mississippi.
Adams each contributed $100 to
improving after her stay in HillMrs. Grace Ferguson, Mr. and city governments.
the Kentucky Academy, first pubview Hospital.
Mrs. Earl Williams visited Mr. and
Several from this community
The Fulton election will be in lic school authorized and incorMrs. Porter Lewis Saturday night.
porated by the Kentucky Legishave been real busy filling their
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rushton, mid-September and the South lature and
built at Pisgah near
silage pits.
one
Mr. Charlie Scott and David Rush- ...Fulton vote will be taken
Lexington
in 1794.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard and
Septon spent Friday with Mr. and month later on October 17.
Paula visited his mother in MisMrs. Boonie Watkins of Crutch- tember 16 is the deadline for filing
Come +0 tke
sissippi last week and reported a
in South Fulton.
field, Ky.
good time.
Mrs. A. J. Edwards and son
The Tennessee residents will be
SAVE ON NEW
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Owens of
Brent, Madisonville, Ky. returned voting on six councilmen and a
Fulton were Tuesday night visiSCHOOL
to their home Friday after a 10 mayor and It present the estimate
SHOES
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Milday visit with her mother and for the number of people who will
am.
Slip-ons and ties in black;
grandmother Mrs. John Howell, run for councilman runs as high
Several from this community
sizes I and up: Widths B and D.
Sr.
as fourteen. No estimate has been
attended the singing at Pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston. given on the number in the mayView on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Grace Ferguson were Sunday
.lairt• AIR ,I-ONDITIONED
Hope the children are all ready dinner guest in the home of Mr. or's race.
PRICES START AT
for school after a nice long vaca- and Mrs. Earl Williams.
To qualify for election to either
• FREE PARKING
tion.
Sunday night dinner guests in of these posts, a person has to file

•McCONNEIL NEWS

ROOFING
DORTCH'S

Dayton V-Belts

The weather is a lot warmer arid
for HOME and FARM
doesn't feel so much like fall.
Machines
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rowland of
Lynn Grove were guests of his
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
dad and sister Mr. W. L. and Allie
Rowland Saturday.
FULTON
PHONE ZU1
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
visited their daughter Mrs. Harold
Carr and Mr. Carr of Lone Oak
Complete Line
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
deanng Aid Batteries
called on the Carl Hainlines rePoi all makes of hearing aids!
cently.
Vial? our Hearing Aid DepartMiss Constance Jones visited in
ment at your first opportunity.
the Noble Melton home last week
and attended the revival at DukeCITY DRUG
dom.
e'hone
Susan and Nan Lou Crittenden (108 Lake Street
of Fulton were guests of their
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Emerson Sunday.
Harold Williams is a patient in
Accurate
a Nashville hospital and is criticalWORKMANSHIP
ly ill. Mrs. Faye Maynard and
Miss Mary Bell Shelby were aAt Low Cost
mong the ones that visited him
Watches, Clocks and Time
over the weekend.
Pieces of All Hinds AccuMr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews and
rately Repaired at Low Coat
Larry, Miss Constance Jones and
by—
Bro. Craig were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Whitsel Bowden
ANDREWS
and Ricky Friday.
Jewelry Company
Mrs. Noah McNatt passed away
early Sunday a. m. at Mayfield
hospital after several days illness.
Our sympathy goes out to her
family.
Bro. Tom Srnithmier of Clinton
had dinner with the Oliver Taylors Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Oliver of
Lone Oak visited his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Pug Puckett Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. Norman Crittenden and girls visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Scott, Renee and Rhonda
a few days last week.
Norman Rickman remains quite
TO HELP PROTECT
ill in the Fulton Hospital. The
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
doctors give no hope for his recovery.
You've been hopinE, for a formula like this— with extra potency to support a positive sense
"V=INtwasisiMOINONIIIIRO
of well-being and mental alertness. It provides important lipoFeed Your Hogs
tropes, as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.

CO.

BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT

GERIATRIC
capsules

With Your Home
Grown Grain

Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky.

CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
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ALL NEW,OLD•FASHIONED
KENTUCKY

Twin-City Politics
To Reach Peak In
Late September

MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE

Work together!
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE

-

Greenfield Monument Works

• 1580 FEET FRO.' MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT

In Operation 6/ Years
•

• COMPLETELY likMODFLEU

42.

:

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS

G'FIELD:
Al) 5-2293

Greenfield, Tenn.
thenwrIII1111

r
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SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
• GAS FURNACES INSTALLED
• FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
• LENNOX ALL ELECTRIC HEAT-PUMP
FROM HEATING TO COOLING AUTOMATICALLY.
• GUTTERS — DOWN SPOUTS.

'

FEATURING
CHARCOAL BROILED SPECtalt•ES

L

$6.95 Pr.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl a petition signed by at least
Phillips were Bro. Copeland and twenty-five registered, qualified
family of Coldwater, Kentucky.
voters of South Fulton.

• FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM

Phone 502 — — Fulton, Ky.

illgileZlilitlinilithel11111=1111111r111101

The final selection of the councilmen and mayor in South Fulton will be made in the general
election to be held December 5.
The Fulton general election will
be in November.

Main Street

CHILL-FILTERED
BOURBON
This n•w, improved process of CHILL-FILTERING
Kentucky bourbon Is sub-sere temperate's melts
in lighter, bett•r tasting boerboe. Al 11100,4•01111
S. filtered out . . . only rid, 1190 boort 44
bourbon goodness Is lett In.
Tissue is som•thing new In better bourbo• and We

Glenmore
ng_rd go&Haara

Only $1.50 /
1 2 Pint
cssir.

Plus these Big

MA('attractions

Minnie Pearl and her Grand Ole Opry gang
Leon McAuliff and his Western band
Barbara Autry • The Puppet Theatre
Barrack-ades Variety Show • and Exhibits • Band Concerts
• Contests • Livestock Judging • Acres of
Picnic Grounds •

EARLYBIRDS GET SPECIAL RATES
'ARLOAD OF PEOPLE.

of K•ntucky Straight Beetrbite Whiskey

Bryant

Fulton

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO, SEPT. 8 12
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW, SEPT. 11-16
BIG AUTO THRILL SHOW, SEPT. 10, 13, 14
MILLION DOLLAR OLSON MIDWAY, SEPT. 8-16

Be an Earlybird Arrive between 7 A. M and 10 A. M., September 8, 13 and 14, and pay only $1 ADMISSION FOR ENTIRE

a full 90-proof
Distributed by

We're bringing a lot of the fun right out front .
providing
acres of picnic grounds and over 40 Girl Guides to answer
your questions and help you locate the events and exhibits
you want to see.

owsweors, Ky.

SEPT% 13-16
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Ken-Tenn Fair Closes With Winners In Many Different Categories
Howards Farm Mable Bell, shown Hereford and Shorthorn Classes.
by Miss Edwinta Bugg.
The Grand Champion Heifer in the
Don Burnett showed both 'cham- Angus class was Lattus Blackcap
The Livestock Exhibition at the
pions in the Jersey class with 4 owned by C. A. Lattus. Mr. LatKen-Tenn Fair attracted farmers
Jester Royal Rainbow winning the tus also owned the Junior Chamfrom miles around as they brought
Senior Yearling and Junior Cham- pion with Lattus Lucy 3. The Senin their prize Dairy and Beef cat- pionship
and Advancer Commando ior Champion Aged Bull was Eitle and Hogs. Judging began Wed- Edgar
Xenia winning the Senior leenmere W 79, owned by Charles
nesday with the Dairy Show.
and Grand Championship.
Moon and the Junior Champion
The final class in the Dairy di- Yearling Bull was Eileenmere
Four closses were contained in
the Dairy Division. The Guernsey vision was the Brown Swiss Class. Ken-Tenn, owned by the KenGrand Championship was won by The senior Champion in this divi- Tenn Angus Farm.
The Junior Champion and Grand
Willow Wilde Noble Snowflake, sion was shown by Larry Don
who also took the Senior Cham- Duncan and the Grand Champion Champion Hereford Bull Calf, Vol
Royal Essox 4, was shown by Fenpionship. The Guernsey Senior was shown by Mike Andrews.
Billy Burnette took Showman- ner Heathcock. The Senior Chamcalf was and Junior Champion was
pion Hereford Aged Female was
Royginnlyns Nancy Ruth, shown ship honors in the Dairy Show.
The Judge for the Dairy Divi- WF Miss Beau Vista, shown by
by Joe Lynn Duke.
sion was Ray Spann, Assistant Ex- Parke Wheeler. Mr. Wheeler also
In the Holstein Class, the Sen- tension Dairyman from the Uni- had the Junior and Grand Chamior Yearling Champion was Ore- versity of Tennessee, Giving
the pion Hereford Yearling Heifer,
ola Champion Duke owned by awards was the Hickman County BPH Rolloette 1, and the Grand
Champion Holstein Farm. The Dairy Princess Miss Judy Pharis.. Champion Hereford Aged Bull,
WFGH Victor Dono.
Senior and Grand Champion was
The Beef Division had Angus,
The Shorthorn Yearling Heifer
Champion was Sunnyside Silena,
shown by Sherman Walker.
Arlie Scott, from the Agricul—Due to other interest—
tural Department of Murray State
College, was the Beef Cattle
judge.
The Hog Show, held on Friday,
resulted in C & L's Model, owned
by James R. Deweese, taking the
Grand Championship. The Junior
Champion Spring Gilt was Miss
Red, owned by J. T. Workman and
Sons, and the same persons showed the Junior Champion Spring
Boars.
Judging the Hog Show was Alex
Claiborne, from the Livestock
Market, State
Department of
(outs,-t
Tennessee.

Livestock
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Mr. or Mrs. H. C. Sams, Sr.
Phone 944
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.ET'S HAVE A PARTY

Your Favorite Beverages

Most complete stock in
West Kentucky
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Culinary Arts

'Die culinary artists of Fulton
really had a chance to show off
their ability in the Foods division
of the Ken-Tenn Fair. Many area
ladies brought in their cakes,
candy and cookies for the judging
The Needlework Divison of the and most donated them to the
Community Clubs Exhibition at giant Cakewalk which was held
the Ken-Tenn Fair last week re- Friday night.
The chocolate
cak,. winners
ceived many entries from ladies in
this area. The results were an- were Mrs. Tinuise Wor'.man, first
nounced today by the Fair Com- and MN. Harry McKinney, second. Winning first ri I an in the
mittee.
yellow cake division was Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence took first
Arthur Machoney linC Mrs. Jack
second and third places in the
Hogg was second.
Drawn Work.- She also took first
Mrs. Bertes Pigue in the prizeand second ribbons in the Emwinning yellow loaf
and Mrs.
broidered Work. Third in this
I. M. Jones had the
at yellow
class was Mrs. Hershell Grogan.
pound cake. Mrs.
•• Johnson
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell was first in
won it 111110 ribbon With her white
cake with Lady Balti•nore icing
and Mrs. William Smh placed
first with her white zake with
fresh cocoanut icing.
Winning with her Ge! man Chocolate cake was Mrs. Ulm Fow ler. Three ribbons were awarded
in the angel food cake division.
Mrs. L. D. Brooks took first place
and Mrs. Louise Workman and
Mrs. Joe Mac Reed were second
11111•11111111111111111111•11 and third.
The Best Decorated cakes were
entered by Mrs. E M. Jenkins. Her
Hat Cake took fir: t place and her
clever Santa Claw cake won secPLUS TAX AND
ond ribbon.
RETREADABLE
Mrs. J. FL Lawrence took first
TIRE
with her oatmeal cookies and Miss
Aline Lawrence woi.-first with her
chocolate fudge.
In the Junior Division, first
place ribbons were won by Vicky
Lynn Campbell with a white Silver cake; Carrie Lee Campbell
with Brownies; Patsy Via with a
German Chocolate cake and 0a4meal cookies; Paulette Padgett
with Peanut Butter cookies and
Yeast Rolls.
The judges for thc Culinary Division were Mrs. Homer Wilson,
Mrs. Harry Murphy and Mrs. Gilson Latta.

Needlework -

Fulton

forPamse
CrtipoDTli011

16

the Crocheted Work class with
Mrs. Grogan taking second and
third. Mrs. Charles Walker won
all three awards in the Knitted
Work class.
The top award with the Swedish
Embroidery was won by Mrs.
Ernest Brady and Mrs. Emma
Hawkins took second and third
ribbons. Jenny Lou Hardy won in
the Cotton Dress or Skirt or Blouse
category and Rita Thompson was
second and third. Mrs. Clint Reed
had the best Fancy Apron..
Mrs. Frank Gibbs was first with
her Hooked Rug and Mrs. Thelma
Wade was second and third. Mrs.
Homer Wilson won with her quilt
and Mrs. James H. Wade was second and Mrs. Bill Fossett, third.
In the Special Awards category,
Mrs. Morgan Omar won a blue
ribbon with her Sports Jacket and
Rita Thompson won a red ribbon
with her Sports Outfit.
Anna Hardy received a blue ribbon and Rita Thompson, a red
ribbon, in the Girl's Embroidery
Class. Mrs. Morgan Omar won a
blue with her skirt.
In the Heirloom Handwork category, Mrs. J. H. Lawrence won
three blue ribbons—for a fifty
year old baby dress, a seventyfive year old baby slip and Battenburg. Mrs. C. B. Caldwell took
first prize with her Woven Coverlet.

6.70-15

BIT
"NE1V TREAU

Don't throw away good tire Cart-asses. Add to your tire mileage by letting us put BrG
"New Treads- on your worn tires. Get new stoppii1,4 power —Added safety — S:.idreFistant tread design. Come in soon and let us judge %% hether it's wise to retread your
tire. Hurry w hile this offer lasts!

0
0
0

B.F.Goodrich quality on your car for
\,---... 'less than $10.00 per wheel.
New, high grade "Quiet (tread) Rub.
ber," applied to sound carcasses.

Extra strong, tough treads, assure
many thousands of safe, extra ogles
at amazing low Mt

Manufactured with latest BFG factory
controlled and expert retreading
methods.
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rence with strawberry preserves
and canned apples.
In the Canned Vegetables class,
Mrs. J. H. Lawrence placed first
with her canned tomatoes, third
with canned green beans, second
with tomato juice, and first with
bread and butter pickles.
Jenny Lou Hardy received first
place ribbons with her canned
corn, tomato juice and pickle relish, second place with canned tomatoes and third with bread and
butter pickles.
Rita Thompson won first place
with canned green beans and second with canned lima beans and
canned corn.
Virginia Cannon won first place
awards with her canned beets,
canned squash and sweet cucumber pickles and second and third
awards with her pickle relish.
Mrs. Ernest Brady placed third
with her tomatoes, first with
Irma beans, third with tomato
juice and second with bread and
butter pickles.
Cavita Olive won second place
with green beans and second place
with sweet cue , ,,,her pickles.

DEATHS
Mrs. Jessie McNatt

The Fulton News, Thursday, Aug 31, 1961

Livestock Exhibition Attracts Many
Entries For Coming Mid-South Fair
A record-breaking $67,000 in
livestock premiums are being of- I
fered this year at the Mal-South
Fair, Sept. 22-30. Premiums for I
the entire Fair total over $80.400
The special feature of the livestock exposition will be the Dixie
National Register of Merit Hereford Show, Sept. 28-29. It's the
only one of its kind to be shown
The Kentucky Stat,
at any fair this year.
ment of "r
To the Hereford breeder, a regis- contin-.•
ter of merit award represents the vaccine.
very best of that breed. .A Here- made today by I ,
ford may earn such a rating ielly Teague, commissiori. •
after it or its offspring wins a cerThe reeent
eeinent
tain number of quality 1)1,0:15 over
Public Health S. •
a period of time.
vaccine for
Walter Dilatush, chairmanof the
Type I polio v!
Slid-Southid-Sothh Fair's livestock corntional Institute of Health
mittee said, "This show represents
dards and has been Ii
the highest honor a
most encon.-1..:7::`fl
horned Hereford can attain "
stated. H"- "Through the first t*o weeks in
this ciltal
August 109 head have been enteragainst Typ.
ed in the Hereford show. Usually ,
and thereto!,
we don't receive entries for id.-essential
.4 the cattle before the mobile
August so we're .1.1i• pleased wit!.
R,1the response," said Sir. Inlatu,!;, announced that !tie
In all there will he eight breed: they now
•
of cattle exhibited; four beef leased
breeds and four dairy bree•ls. In break knov
widition to the Herefords th.•
i., the
theses. include. Ali:411:-.
in- , •
and Smda Gertrudn:.
WI
I Sal.
•
Among the dairy breeds, jers.e,. tan
gae
insstottit h:.thier I,A ,,
Guernsey. Holstein. and
Swhs entries will be shi.v.
• .-,'

Health Department
Urges Residents
Take Polio Shots

Services for Mrs. Jessie A. McNatt
of Farmington, were held Monday
afternoon at 2:30 at the Jackson
Brothars Funeral Home in Dukedom. Bro. Commadore Brann of
Clls .ffiCiateri. Burial was
in Old Bethel Cemetery.
Mrs. 5,1cNatt died at the Fullerregi
'v'- a ArOpf.n
Morgan hospital in Mayfield at 2 On.c..e.a. in. Sunday. August 27, 1961. :ifter a long illness.
!.. 11,ese to he hiee;
Sic a Lit Y
G •• C
1esses fdr
ty, Kentucky Julia.. 6, 1886. She
. .11!
i
WLIS 75.
Si' was the d unthter of
A.
Mills. who Cr.. •
Work together!
front :111ssouri
, Iti-nun
Mills a native .
see.
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Better value than many new "bargain
price" tires on the market today.

BUDGET TERMS
AS LOW AS

$125 A WEEK!

Charles Scates Store
MARTIN, TENN.

FULTON, KY.

PHONE 404

PHONE 389

I

Fulton is on the trios l''.

Eight Years Old
Elegant In Taste

Slit\
Mrs. Oen,. Pions ..!
a gr:
two greal
n ;Ind a Si:it
M:
Fah- Links of Taft. ('alifor.
brothers. Will Mills, of Dukedom, I
Wes Mills
Fulton. 1)yra.- 'Whs.!
of Bakersfield Colo., and Se: 2,1.1.s1
of Detroit.

WALKE:: 19.1.(TXF,
vnt
fi...
seven,
.•
St! ;1' II
Whisk.; ; I;
ar= 86;i
:not.

-7/

Feed Your Hogs

PROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration
A Co:Ilpletely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Efficient Gain

Browder Milling Co.

Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc.
Peoria. Illinois

Fulton, Ky.

Canned Goods
Thirty-seven cut -s were received in the Canned Goods Division of the Community Clubs
Exhibtion at the K n-Tenn Fair
last week. The judge were Mrs.
Holland, Mrs.
Robert
Marie
Thompson and Ann Peterson.
-Winners in the.. Fruit. Jelly and
Preserves categories were Jennie
Lou Hardy with Apple and Blackpears and
berry jellies, canne(
Thompson
canned cherries;
with canned peaches and canned
blackberries and Mrs. J. H. Law-

3 DAYS
fel ae-I
Irt on.
'rho

° •

v tdt.
in7us
wcr!
c
-rsi. Furre-..
-:,z, t

id

special

,Th New tire appearance...1n black, or
. J .' streamline white sidewalls.

red Polio 1nay
step
wtp.!IL!
,.,..,fi,iianswer ha
n.0
W•,rn : • crn." • ••
Win'd the n veh,pn ent •,: •
rine t.. tauhz,-.
iI

STARLITE
Fulton-Union City Highway
Wed-Thur-Fri, Aug. 30-1. Sept. 1
(Starts at 8 40)
COUNTRY MUSIC JIHILEE
Special ca.-1'
(Also, starts at 7:00)
THE ENEMY GENERAL
With Van Joht.,on
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 2
(Starts at 8:55 ,
GOLD OF THE 7 SAINTS
With Clint Walker
(Also: starts at 7:00)
ARROW IN Tilt DUST
With Sterling Hayden
(And, starting at 1(1:15)
THE SUBTERRANEANS
with Janice Bile
A SHETLAND PONY WILL BE,
GIVEN AWAY T)NITE!
Sun-Mon-The., Scpt 3-5
(Starts at 8:50)
RETURN TO PEYTON PLACE
With Leslie Caron
(Also: starts at 7:00)
GIANT
OF MARATHON
THE
With Steve Re yea

Price includes

Roo,,,

P

2 NIGHTS
\\/
.N$149
.51

PER PERSON - :NO IN Wm
NO ROOM CHARGE FOR
THITOREN 110E1 12
AIDANCE RESERVATIONS
MUST BE MADE

2 DINI`.:ERS
2 BREAKFASTS
SWIMMING
FUN AT JOYLAND
DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT
HORSE FARM TOUR

SPLGIAL T011it RATES AVAI LARIAT TO OUR GUESTS

PHOENIX HOTEL
KENTUCKY'S
FINEST HOTELS

'LAFAYETTE

Ha 7

FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL, WRITE OR WIRE SALES OFFICE.
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

PHONE 5..3210

priociax HOTEL.

:041
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TV REPAIR: all makes and models
Skilled personnel, prompt service,
technicians for
factory-trained
black-and-white and color. "SerMerryman
is
business".
our
MAYTAG WASHERS, stanaaro vice
and automatic models, $139 96 and Fry Appliances, 215 Main
and up. Sales and service Street, phone I.
Bennett Electric, enone 201.
Be the perfect hostess—at half
FOR REN'l: Flow sanding ma- price. Now you can get the "Slugchine and electric floor polish- ger Sam" party accessories and
er and electric vacuum clean- "Henri" the Chef, all by Hallmark
ers. Exchange Furniture Co. at Scotts Floral Shoppe on Main
Street. Also see the new "Luau"
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE . . . Hawaiian Party matched sets for
If you would enjoy working 3 or 4 August by Hallmark as advertised
:lours a day calling regularly each in McCall magazine.
month on a group of Studio Girl
Cosmetic clients on a route to be
•stablished in and around Fulton,
ind are willing to make light deliveries, etc., write to STUDIO
For The
GIRL COSMETICS, Dept. AUW,6, Glendale, California. Route
will pay up to $5.00 per hour.

CLASSIFIED ADS

BEST

A HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE
at 106 Pearl Village. located near
'own and reasonably priced. This
is a 7 room house with basement
.nd gas furnace. Will be open to
the public on Friday and Saturday
from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. For more
information call Cayce 2483.

and

CLEANEST

NEED A BETTER JOB?
Enroll NOW!
for
SPEEDWRITING Shorthand
Qualify in a few weeks for.a good
,tarting income, chances for advancements ,and future security
through SPEEDWRITING Shorthand.
Ind iv id ual Instruction.
I/ay School 8:15 to 2:15

USED FURNITURE

Bruce Business Institute

Furniture Company

buy it at

EXCHANGE

ilization and Conservation Committee.
The Chairman explained that
barley producers diverting a share
of their acreage will receive payments for the diversion and they
also will qualify for price support.
At the same time, they will be
making an important contribution
to the Nation in adjusting grain
supplies and reducing Government
costs.
A barley producer can forego
the diversion payments and still
qualify for price support if he
elects to devote the diverted acreage to one or more of these crops:
Castor beans, guar, safflower, sunflower, or sesame. Adjustment in
the diversion payment can be
made if only a part of the diverted
acreage is so used. Special program provisions enable growers of
acceptable varieties of malting
barley to qualify for price support
without participating in the barley
feed grain program.
Payments will be made to those
RECENT l'ItO.MOTONS in the 439th Civil Affairs
Martin, Paducah, who.succeeded Col. Dudley as CO barley growers who devote the
last week;.Major Paul Westpheling, Fulton. Other diverted barley acreage to an apCompany, Paducah, Included three Fulton officers,
one of whom is pictured above. (1 to r): Col. J. C. Fulton officers recently proomted in the 439th, a proved conservation use. Such
unit of the Army's ready reserve, include Major growers must also maintain an
Dudley, Paducah, former commanding officer; Ms
Fella Goasum and Capt. Gene Hatfield, The 439th acreage in soil-conserving crops
jor William Dodson, Murray; Lt.-Col Charles E. is not a part of Kentucky's 100th Division.
or practices, including summer
fallow and idle cropland, equal to
TAX PAID PRICES on new fall
PROGRAM
by
0.
today
announced
R.
Wilson,
their 1959-60 average acreage in
Edwardian suits start at $30.95, BARLEY
Chairman, State Agricultural Stab- such uses.
and Sport Coats at $19.95. Need a DETAILS TOLD
foot locker or car trunk.
? See us!
More details on the 1962 winter
The Edwards Store, Mayfield, Ky. barley feed grain program were .
TV Antennas: quick and efficient
installation service; all types.
Merryman and Fry Appliances,
phone 126, Fulton.

V ANTEix P4/lb: we install—
trade--repair and move. Get
,ur prices. We service all makes
TV Phi.-e 307 Roper Television

Booking orders in advance! -

FENCING

* New Ion prices!
• Cash off car at pennies
above cost!

Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW

SOUTHERN STATES
I anon Co-Operative

SOUTHERN STATES

—The very best selection of real
estate for Sale at all times

DON'T MOVE ItTITIOUT
CALLING COLLECT

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

BIG Sd El

TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it,
but with one of our Low
plan
payment
Cost, three
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!

WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103
Fulton. Ky.

RUSSELL BOAZ
Painting and paperhanging
contractors
1••=111•,

•••11,

=1•1111

Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
McDowell St., S. Fulton

All you need is a bottle opener!

f
CO

—....

11
OPEN..1'

fl

24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160

k

011194lEY Mei

ENJOY...

town. This fine two
212 CENTRAL AVE, South Fulton, Close to
(never needs
bedroom home has lifetime aluminum siding,
Has a Government
painting) gas heat and is in good condition.
percent) interest and
loan that can be assummed by anybody (4
and taxes.
payment of $44.00 per month covers all insurance
$6300.00.
Reasonable down payment. VACANT Total price
can still
IN HIGHLANDS, Grass has grown so high, I think We RENT.
OR
find it, Modern two bed room home, FOR SALE
this
Seriously
This has a government loan that can be assumed.
Government inspection.
is a well constructed house, built under
Vacant and ready
We will listen to any reasonable proposition.
NOW'.
owners)
ON NEWLY PAVED STREE_T, (no cost to property
cabinets
New two bedroom home. liarbeinitiful built in birch
kitchen.
you have ever seen, inlaicninoleum floor covering in
tile bath.
Extra large size bedroomsv.avalk in _closets ceramic
by 100
Complete with storm doors-ond windows. This lot is 100
and sits up real high overlooking all of Burcham and Oliver
havesub-division. IF YOUR CHILDREN ARE GROWN, and you
always wanted a nice new home, but couldn't afford the high
THIS
$9500.00.
price, We invite you to inspect this little dandy.
HAS EVERYTHING FOR A RETIRED COUPLE ,or even if you
are just tired. Will Trade.
done
ON ORCHARD DRIVE, GRYMES ADDITION. We have
our best to build liviability into this new three bedroom brick
veneer home. One of these extra large bedrooms can be used as
den, has slidding glass doors that open to patio, New Electric
built in oven and range, does everything but cook, Has ceramic
tile bath.: Twin lavatory, fully insulated and is complete with
storm doors and windows. You can heat this fine home, use all
electricty you want for $28.00 per month even in severe weather. We will trade, help you obtain any kind of loan or be of
any assistance necessary to help you own this. OUR ASKING
PRICE $12,500.00.
ONE OF TOP FARMS IN FULTON COUNTY, 143 acres 4 miles
from town on paved road. Two dwellings, many improvements,
with no government (tie) in's. We want a heck of a good price
for it. but good producing land sells high. Possession January 1,
1962.
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE IN NEW D P WOOD SUB DIVISION, where else can you buy lots for $20.00 a front foot
with all improvements paid. Good wide streets, blacktopped,
curbs and gutters. Sensible building restrictions protect your
investment. Buy now while you can have best selection. Top
financing available. We'll help you buy or build for you.
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,i1ENKINS,aLIQUOR DRINKS wx-gs
7$ PROW TERKINS SPIRITS CORPORATOR,
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SPONSORED BY

HICKMAN JAYCEES

4: TO 6:30 P.M.
AFTER - SCHOOL CRUISE
Coupons -at Schools- Admit Child or Adult for 60c -Fare at Boat 75c & 1.50-

1

Moonlight Excursion 9:pm
ADVANCE TICKETS $1.50
(Fare At Boat, ___ $1.75)
Advance Sale Locations

MOONGLOW and CITY CAFES
(Hickman)

DERBY CAFE

FULTON

DANCING 8:P.M.to MIDNIGHT
ORCHESTRA AND CALLIOPE
On All Trips

Snacks and Refreshments Available
Comfort Safety All Weather, Any Season
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FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Children Under 5 Ride FREE

FOR RENT ON FOURTH STREET, 7 room home, conveniently
located $35.00 per month.

NIGHT

oMm

Nur
-

*Naas:

Town, Hillview HosON THEDFORD STREET Convenient to
in need of minor
home
bedroom
two
Park
City
Fulton
pital,
assumed with payrepair. This has a goo lcian that can be
$4500.00.
ments of only $33.00 per month. Total price
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ENJOY A WHISKEY SOUR
LIQUOR
40
AND MIXER
ALL IN ONE/
ki':
BOTTLE!
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Wick Smith Agency

TRANSFER CO.

I-Tospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

as, aie.....a.lrelann1111111111•

'arm Loans
Conventional moans
FHA Loans

Across from
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice

GILLUM

• Direct shipment of Domestic field fencing
* Cash off car; 3 rolls or
more
* Pennies above cost!

Fulton ( go- OperatiN
Phone 399

Phone 399

Phone 61

309 Walnut

RENT - - - -

Booking orders in Advance!

ROOFING
When It

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

WE

any time...any place!

Phone 6415
308 Poplar
Martin, Tennessee
-Inquire about our new 39 weeks
Course"

FREE PARKING !

Owenton and Owen County are
named for Col. Abraham Owen,
an early settler who was prominent in the War of 1812. He was
killed by Indians in the Battle of
Tippecanoe in Indiana.

Decks 1,370 Capacity
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